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I I

BUSINESS NOTICE.
OUR subscribers will allow us to call their

attention to an important matter. On combin-
ing the two papers, we announced that there-
after no copy would be sent after the date to
which it was paid. But we soon found that we
could not, at least for the present, carry out this
proposal, partly because of the difficulty of
arranging the new combined list, and partly
because, especially in the case of the Educational
Weekly, our subscribers had not been so sum-
marily dealt with. Therefore, some weeks ago,
we removed the announcement.

We trust every reader may understand the
position as fully as if the paragraph remained.
Several, intending to stop the paper, did not
do so when they saw their date was up, and then
wrote reminding us of what we had said as to
stopping it ourselves,-and that, too, after the
withdrawal of the announcement. We are sure
everybody desires to treat us fairly, especially
when we are trying to issue a paper helpful to
teachers and worthy of the profession. We

print each subscriber's date immediately under
the name on the address label. Each one,
thus, keeps track of the situation, and under-
stands that he is liable for the cost of a paper
so long as he continues to take it from the post-
office. Therefore, if any one desires to discon-
tinue, let him do it when the date expires, or, if
not done then, let him enclose, when stopping,
the amount for which the extension has made
him liable. Every one can easily compute this
for himself.

But, better still, don't stop it at all ; but for-
ward the amount for the year, with arrearages,
if any. Remember that this is the only Ontario
teacher's newspaper now published; and that in
its columns you will find correspondence, criti-
cisms, editorials, examination papers, notes and
news, practical work, and departmental an-
nouncements, all relating to the system of
education in which you are most interested,
and with which you are most familiar. Please
try your own school journal for at least the first
year of its existence, and help in its publication
and in its independence by promptly paying sub-
scriptions. Each amount is a small matter to
the individual; but the total is a serious matter
to us.

Many teachers may remove during the sum-
mer. Be good enough to give us prompt noti-
fication, naming, for purposes of better identi-
fication, the old post-office, as well as the new.
A post-card will serve the purpose,-that is
unless a remittance of subscription would be in
order.

NO. 7.

The issues for the 1st and r5th of August,
as is usual with such papers during the summer
holidays, will be omitted. We wish all of our
teachers a pleasant vacation, and a promotion
if they remove.

For this issue we have averaged the dates of
such as were subscribers to both the Educa-
tional Weekly and Canada School Yournal, and
they will find the results upon their address
labels.. In this work we followed the plan set
forth in the first number of the new paper, treat-
ing both of the former transactions as though
done with us alone-debitng the arrears of one
paper against the advance of the other, and giv-
ing a corresponding advance to those who were
ahead with both. We ask all such parties to
examine their dates, comparing them with both
of the old ones; and shall be glad to have word
from such as may not think we have done the
work correctly.

THE BUSINESS MANAGER.

Editorial Notes.

Do not fail to read the excellent essay on
"A Teacher's Influence," by Miss Staples, in
this number. It is somewhat lengthy for our
columns, but will well repay perusal.

WE are glad to see "Text-books," amongst
the subjects to be discussed at the approaching
Association. There are few questions just now
better worth vigorous discussion by Ontario
teachers.

WITH our next issue, Sept. ist, we will com-
mence the publication of the Entrance, Teach-
ers', and Matriculation Examination questions,
with which, and the intense heat, and the irri-
tating flies, the unfortunate candidates are
strugglirng, as we go to press.

IT is to be hoped that the approaching meet-
ing of the Provincial Teachers' Association
may be well attended and influential. Some of
the topics to be discussed are closely related to
the interests of the profession, and the progress
of public school education. The programme
will be found in another column.

MANY complain that the schools are not
sufficiently " practical." In these days when
the farmer's son may become mayor of the city,
the wheelwright's, premier, and the blacksmith's,
governor, it would be rather hard on the school-
master to require him to drill each boy with a
direct view to his future occupation.
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AMONGST recent changes in the work for junior
matriculation, resolved on by the Senate of the
University of Toronto, we are glad to see that
the critical reading of prose selections has been
added to the requirements for pass. The addi-
tion of physical geography is also a change in
the right direction. Every matriculate and
second-class teacher should have done some
thorough work in both these directions.

SOME complaint is being made that the bronze
medal offered for competition in drawing, among
the pupils of the High Schools, and Collegiate
Institutes, was awarded, not to a pupil, but to a
master in one of the Institutes. We do not
know the exact terms on which the medal was
offered and awarded, but it does seem as if allow-
ing teachers to compete with their pupils for
such honors must be, to say the least, rather dis-
couraging to the latter.

THE press reports state that at a recent meet-
ing of the University Senate, Mr. Kingsford
gave notice that he would introduce a statute
referring to the granting of pass degrees. This
is mysteriously brief. Are not pass degrees
already granted ? Does the University grant
any degrees that are not pass degrees ? We do
not wish to be ungrateful for small favors, but
would it not be as well for the Senate to enable
the press to turn on a little more light ?

HAs not the Colonial Exhibition Medal and
diploma business been somewhat overdone ?
Or can it be that the school-boys and girls of
Ontario have suddenly developed such genius
for art as has enabled them to throw their com-
petitors from other colonies into the shade ? If
medals and diplomas have been distributed
broadcast in all the colonial schools as freely as
those of Ontario, their value as badges of merit
must be pretty near the minimum. If, on the
other hand, Ontario boys and girls have been
carrying off the lion's share,-it looks, to say the
least, a little greedy, on their part. It is hardly
fair. They should give other less favoured
colonies a chance.

To what is the industry and perseverance of
modern scientists, especially German scientists,
not equal ? An exchange tells that a German
man of science has taken four heads of hair of
equal weight, and proceeded to count the indi-
vidual hairs. One was of the red variety, and
it was found to contain go,oo hairs. Next
comes the black, with 103,ooo hairs to its credit.

The brown had 109,ooo and the blonde 140,000.

True, the round figures up to the third and
fourth places are a little suspicious, but prob-
ably a process of patient generalization will dis-
cover son:e law to account for it. But admitting
the accuracy of the count, one can hardly help
asking, " What is he going to do about it ?"

THE Sarnia case, discussed elsewhere in this
issue, suggests one very important question not

touched upon in our article, for want of space.
Is it ever wise or right to assign a task,-even
ten minutes' work, if it be in the shape of study
or school work-as a punishment for misde-
meanor ? Should not the teacher sedulously
avoid everything which tends to associate the
idea of study with that of pain or punishment ?
Time was when it was quite customary to pre-
scribe the memorizing of so many verses of
Scripture as the penalty for offence against school
law. A more ready way of teaching the child to
dislike the sacred volume it would be hard to
devise. The principle involved is of wide
application. Pupils should be led to regard
mental exercise as a delight, not as a task,
assuredly not as a punishment.

COMMENTING on the death of Dr. Roswell D.
Hitchcock, late President of Union Theological
Seminary, New York, the Christian Union says :
" As a rule, the more successful the teacher the
less eminent. Like the deep reservoirs of water
in the earth,,which find the roots of vegetation
when all the surface soil is dry, the great teacher
is a fountain to others ; and he rejoices to see
the currents of his own life invisible, but showing
themselves in the life of those who have fed on
him. Like a mint he coins a currency for
other's use ; and others grow famous or rich on
his coinage, while he remains generally poor and
comparatively unknown." There is much truth,
and a very comforting kind of truth, in these
remarks. Many a man and woman are toiling
to-day in poverty and obscurity, who are yet
wielding an influence deeper and more lasting,

setting in operation trains of causes more far-
reaching and beneficent, than hundreds of those

who are attaining both wealth and fame.

WILI women never learn to be reasonable ?
What could be more ill-timed and inconsiderate
than the conduct of those two young English
women, Miss Ramsay, and Miss Hervey, whose
names are now in every newspaper ? Just at the
moment when Mr. Romanes had shewn, with his
usual logicalprecision, in the columns of thePopu-
lar Science Monthy, the essential inferiority of

question is, he tells us, from the modern evolu-
tionary point of view," "in itself superfluous and
meaningless," for it implies " the old, exploded,
dogmatic fallacy that the cosmos bas been con-
structed upon a definite plan and with a deliber-
ate design, instead of being, as we now know it
to be, the inevitable outcome of unconscious
energies." That " we know it to be," settles it.
It settles too several other troublesome questions,
by showing that nothing, after all, matters much.
Above all it tends to free the scientiflc philoso-
phy of the day from whatever reproach is
involved in a confession of limitation in know-
ledge. The professed agnosticism of modern
science, if Mr. Grant Allen may be accepted
as its spokesman, is evidently but a bit of over-
modest shamming. It evidently knew all about
the cosmos all the time, but was too bashful to
say so.

THE Minister of Education is, it appears, con-
sidering whether a part of the increased lecture-
room accommodation needed at University
College can be most economically secured by
the abolition of the residence. To some of the
graduates who lived in th.e Residence during their
university course the proposition seems vanda-
listic, and strong protests are being uttered. We
can readily sympathize with the sentiment under-
lying such protests, but the question is clearly
one to be settled on .grounds of public utilitv,
rather than of sentiment. It would, probably, be
hard to show that it is, on general principles,
any part of the duty of the State to conduct a
boarding house for the convenience of a few of
the students attending its university. It might,
perhaps, be still barder to show, either histori-
cally or otherwise, that its attempting to do so is
generally conducive to the higliest interests of
all concerned, the students themselves included.
In the prescnt instance the smallness of the
number - about 40, we believe-who can be

received in the Residence, tends very materially
to weaken the force of any solid arguments that
can be urged in favor of its retention. If nine-
tenths of all the students in attendance must,
under any circumstances, find accommodation
outside the University walls, there can surely be

the female intellect, these two perverse represen- no great hardship in requiring the remaining
tatives of the sex come to the front at the Cam- one-tenth to do the same.

bridge examinations, and actually, in the face of
all scientific propriety, distance all their male
competitors from the great public schools. Miss
Ramsay, after only four years study of Greek,
was not content with winning a place at the head
of the first division of the first class of the classi-
cal Tripos, but had the bad taste to stand alone
in that division. The other, Miss Hervey, of

Newnham College, did the selfsame thing in the
Cambridge Mediæcval and Modern Language
Tripos. Could female perversity go further ?

THE old, old, question " What is the object
of life ?" has at last received its quietus. Mr,
Grant Allen settles it definitively and authorita-
tively in the July number of The Forum. The

S-5ecial Papers.

A TEACHER'S INFLUENCE.

AN address delivered before the Northumber-
land Teachers' Association, by Miss Lizzie Staples
of Baltimore, Ontario, on June 10th, 1887 :-

This subject branches in so many directions, and
touches upon such a variety of objects, that, within
the limit of the allotted time this morning, we can
dwell upon but a few of the many thoughts its
careful consideration suggests. I bring it before
you, not that I may tell you something new, but
that we may together concentiate our thoughts
upon it, and start new trains of thought, which we
may pursue to our profit.

First, let us consider what influence is. Influ-
ence is the power to move or direct-an impulsiV
power-in other words, the power to change. The

102
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effects of change we see ail about us. Old Ontario
Once rippled its waters upon another shore ; that
tree was once a tiny shoot, a seed, a lump of clay ;
this body dust-to dust it shall return. Powers
are moving ail nature, influences are at work,
changes are going on. In the human mind, as
Well as in the rest of God's creation, a change is
continually being effected. It changes with every
rational moment of life. Not one of us shall leave
this room the same in mind as when we entered
it. Influences have been about us and we are
changed. As we pass along the street, every face
We see leaves us a different creature. A pleasant
face calls forth pleasant thoughts, while the sight
of a degraded face touches a nerve which jars upon
Our sensibilities. Every impression which our
senses convey to our minds effects a change.
Every sight we sec, every sound we hear bas its
influence, and that influence grows with the mind.
If it be good, the mind will become more and more
beautiful ; if evil, the mind will become more and
more debased. Two leaves grow side by side
upon the same branch. As they spring from the
stalk an accident occurs which causes a slight rent
in one of the yet unfolded leaves, while the other
remains untouched. The more one grows, the
larger the deformity becomes ; the more the other
grows, the more beauty is developed ; until at last,
one is a beautiful leaf, perfect in form and texture,
While the other is marred and unsightly. The
bloom upon an apple's cheek grows and deepens
under favorable circumstances ; the tiny speck of
tnildew spreads until the fruit is ruined, when cir-
cunstances are unfavorable. How important, then,
it is, that we should, as far as possible, surround
ourselves and others with good influences. A
mitid cannot become debased if ail the influences
acting upon it are pure. A mind cannot remain
!gnorant if ail the influences acting upon it are
Intellectual. Through ail the faculties of mind
influences must develop their powers. From what
source are these influences derived ? From ail we
have heard and seen and felt, from ail that our
instinct and senses have made known to us. Every
stick and stone we have seen bas had its influence ;
every tree and flower has added to our knowledge.
But the most important influences are those of
the thought and feeling of our fellow-man. Mind
reaches mind, feeling touches feeling, thought
arouses thought. If we are thus influenced by
others, we too must impart influence. As we pass
through life, every mind we meet is a tuned instru-
ment, whose strings we touch either for harmony
or discord. There is not too much music in this
World. Let us sec to it that our part shall help to
swell the grand harmony which rings up through
nature to nature's God.

Besides this general influence which we uncon-
sciously give and receive there are particular
influences which act upon every life with greater
Or less power. The Government influences the
nation, friend influences friend, the parent his
children, the teacher his pupil. With this last
class it is the business of this hour for us to deal.

From what we have said, we understand that a
teacher must willingly or unwillingly exert an
influence for good or evil by every word he speaks,
bY every act he perfornis, in the presence of his
PUpils. He is standing day after day before a
certain number of his fellow-creatures at the most
impressionable time of their life, whose thoughts
and feelings are being, silently but lastingly, influ-
enced by his every act. But a teacher exerts more
than a general influence. He has a particular
influence of the strongest nature. Do we aIl
realize that a mighty power is given us-a talent
of which we must give a strict account ? In the
course of a few years we have a large number of
Iinds brought under our charge, and do we aIl
constantly remember that for every influence we
have exerted upon each one of our pupils we are
d1rectly responsible ?
. The young child is influenced by the teacher
'nstinctively, the older ones from the force of asso-
clation. From what he hears about school, lessons,and teacher, the young cbild gets the impression
that the teacher must be a very wise person. Hehus comes to school with his mind open to influ-ences, and how closely he watches every move-
t"nt. After a time, as he learns to observe andthink for himselif, that of awe of the teacher's
Wisdom will wear away, but enough of the first

impression wili remain to give the teacher a strong
hold upon the pupil. Have you not wondered at
times how trustfully your pupils accept everything
you say ? In base-ball and croquet, as well as in
geography and grammar, the teacher is an un-
questioned authority. Besides, children are imi-
tative. Their life for a few years seenis to be a
succession of imitations, and as a great part ofi
their time is spent in the presence of their teacher,
is it not natural that they should imitate him ?
The lady-teachers know how the oider girls imitate
then in matters of the toilet, and how the little
girls notice every change they make in that direc-
tion. I have often been led to wonder to what
extent children imitate when watching them play-
ing school, and, by the way, if you want to study
your pupils, do it.during their play hours. Allow
me to tell you of the time when my attention was
first called to this. One winter day, as it was too
cold for the girls to play out doors at the noon
hour, I proposed that they should play school
in-doors. To this they gladly assented, so, pro-
viding them with chalk, maps, and pointer, I took
a book and went to a distant corner of the room,
more to watch the proceedings than to read.
What I saw was a revelation to me. There were
reflected certain manœuveres and expressions
which I could not fail to recognize as my own.
Just the way I held the book, pointed to the map,
and folded my hands as the class was being dis-
missed. Some of them even stepped from the plat-
form in a certain careful manner, to which I had
been obliged to resort for a week or two previous,
owing to a slight lameness. If children imitate us
in one thing they will in another. Let us be care-
fui that our actions are worthy of imitation. Our
influence does not end with the children. It
affects ail whom they affect. Tennyson tells us-,

"'Our echoes roll fron soul to soul
And grow forever and forever. "

A great deal is said about home-training, as
though some would lay there ail the responsibility
of unruly children. Good home-training we can-
not too highly value, nor evil home training, fully
counteract, but where it is good we can help it,
and where it is bad we can greatly lessen its evii
effects. We have the children with us nearly one-
third of their waking hours. We have them under
conditions which leave their minds free to take in
impressions. If we have lived before them in a
way to command their love and respect, we have
a strong power to direct their thoughts and ele-
vate their sentiments. Under these circumstances
can we not greatly counteract the effects of evil
home.training ? What a sacred trust parents lay
upon us the development of the immortal part of
their children ! We are dealing not with time
only but with eternity.

Let us now consider some of the ways in whîch
a teacher may exert a good influence. First we will
consider the intellectual side of the question-the
mere imparting of knowledge. If the teacher
wishes to have the power of imparting knowledge,
at least two things are necessary. First, he must
have a thorough knowledge of the powers of each
pupil ; second, ho must make what is taught ap-
pear easy to learn. For the first, he must make a
particular study of each pupil under ail available
circumstances ; for the second ho must have a
thorough and clear knowledge of the subject to be
taught, arranged in such a way that it may be
readily grasped by the pupil. When you have
donc this, be thorough. Do not leave one part of
a subject until it is thoroughly mastered by ail.
Review often. Guard against copying. Do these
things faithfully, and success is sure, provided you
can keep your pupils at school. But here is the
difficulty. In country schools, especially, irregu-
larity of attendance is the greatest difficulty teach-
ers have to contend with. My experience leads me
to believe that the fault of irregularity lies more
with the pupils than with their parents. If chil-
dren are really anxious to go to school few parents
will keep them at home unnecessarily. If you
treat them kindly, have a good hearty laugh with
them once in a while, sympathize with them in
their games as well as in their studies, keep the
school-room bright and well ventilated, make their
lessons interesting, and excite a wholesome spirit
of competition among them by some good system
of credit marks, most children will love to come to
school.

We will now look at the moral side of the ques-
tion. It is of the utmost importance that a teacher
should exert a moral influence upon his pupils.
To teach good morals he must himself be moral,
his character must be pure, his integrity unques-
tioned. Every care should be taken to inculcate
right principles in the minds of young children.
There is a germ of good in every heart which may
be developed. The first lesson to be taught in
order to do this, is the lesson of obedience. In ail
cases exact strict obedience. This is the lesson
which we ail must learn if we wish to live welil.
Happy are we if we learned it in our youth. Next
teach then unselfïshness. Never overlook a selfish
act. Sec that no tyranny is carried on in the play-
ground. Show them how unkind it is to slight and
annoy the poorly-dressed child whose life is already
so sad. Show special deference to such an one.
Keep them happy while at school, perhaps they
find happiness no place else. Tell them, and
show them, that it is a privilege to be able
to speak a kind word or do a kind act to one
whose life is full of sorrow. Teach your pupils
truthfulness. Be truthful yourself. Do not lead
them to think that promises are made to be broken.
If they persist in any error, after you have kindly
advised and warned them, do not hesitate to
punish. Punishment is the legitimate result of
wrong-doing, and if children leárn this while they
are children it may save them many a wrong step
in after life. Teach them to control tiheir temper.
Always control your own. You cannot get angry
without causing angry feelings to rise in the pupil's
breast, and thus a dark blot is dropped upon the
pages of two lives.

Now we will notice how we may develop the
artistic side of the child-nature. Teach them to
love the beautiful. Have plants in the windows
and flowers on your table. Have pictures on the
walls. Cut them from magazines, if it is not con-
venient to get better. Tack then on the walls,
and arrange bits of cedar, bright leaves, berries, or
pretty feathers about them. These serve as excel-
lent subjects for composition as well as for orna-
ment. Many plans may be devised to decorate the
schoolroom. Interest the children in the work ;
show them the beauty of the effect. Some of them
see so little beauty in their homes. Interest them
in birds and flowers. When you read that beauti-
fui little poem, 4Jack-in-the-Pulpit," take them to
the woods at noon, if you teach in the country, and
look for ail the plants mentioned in that lesson. It
will give them a taste of nature which is always
elevating. Get them to try how many kinds of
birds they can sec, and how much they can learn
of their habits. Ail these things have a refining
influence, and cannot fail to do good. Our readers
afford an opportunity to teach a love of good litera-
ture, which object we should have before us in every
reading class.

Neainess is another important lesson they should
learn. We can teach this by always being neat in
our personal appearance, and insisting on perfect
neatness throughout the schoolroom and school-
work. Politeness we must also teach. Teach the

i boys to be polite to the girls and the girls to the
boys. Treat the children as politely as you would
grown-up ladies and gentlemen.

Above ail, by your influence show then that they
have a work to do in this world, and that ail their
education, mental and moral, is to prepare them
for that. Show then that their duty is to love
God, and that they can do so by lovîng man, and
doing ail in their power to make this world brighter
and better. Teach them to impart sunshine, to do
ail the good they can, and get ail the good they
can.

Now we shall fail in our endeavors to exert right
influences, if we have failed to do the one thing
needful. Win their love, and they are as clay in
the potter's hands, ready to be formed into vessels
of honor. If yoar wish them to love you, you must
love them, and this is not hard to do. Study their
natures, watch their habits, visit their homes, learn
ail about them, and you will see enough to love in
every child.

In closing, let me ask you to use the great privi-
lege of being a teacher in such a way as to merit
the approbation of Him who said, " Inasmuch as
ye have donc it unto the least of one of these My
little ones, ye have donc it unto Me,"
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School-Room Methods.

TRANSCRIPT OF A LESSON IN BOTANY.
I DISTRIBUTED specimens of the plant to be

studied (the Spring Beauty), among the pupils.
An enlarged outline sketch was placed on the
board, to show the parts of the flower more
clearly.

Maud, how many leaves has the flower ?
Five.
Of what color ?
Kate. Pink.
Mary. Rose-color.
Elsie. Light purple.
Does any one know another name for the leaves

of the flower?
It is petals. I write the name "petals" near

the petals in the sketch, also other parts of the
flower as they are named.

All notice the fdower, and tell what you have
seen.

Robert. There are two green leaves under the
red ones, and they have sharper points than the
red ones.

Are there any points on the outer ends of the
petals, or colored leaves ?

May. No sir ; they have little notches in the
outer ends.

I will write what we have seen.
I write: Petals or inotched on the outer

colored leaves, f end, rose-color.
Sepals, or Two, sharp at the

green leaves of the flower. outer end.
Hattie, tell what you see that has not been

written.
Hattie. The green leaves of the plant are long,

and smooth, and sharp.
I write : " Leaves-Long, smooth, sharp."
David, what kind of a branch is this ?
David. Hickory.
If you were to cut a line with your pocket-knife

from one leaf-bud to the next, would the line be
straight across the stem?

David. No, sir.
What is the difference between the way the

leaves of the hickory grow, and the way the leaves
grow on this plant?

David. The leaves of the plant grow just even
on the stem, and the hickory leaves do not.

I insert in the brace form, after leaves, the
words, " opposite, or even on the stem."

Who has seen something else ?
Clara. The leaves taste like pur sley.
We laugh, and tell her it is a kind of purslane.
Hattie, (holding up a plant from which she had

stripped the calyx and corolla.) There is a little
thing in the middle with three prongs on the end.

That is the pistil; take hold of the prongs and
pull them apart. Do they open all the way down ?

Yes, sir.
There were three fastened together, then. I

write under sepals, having left a space for that pur-
pose.

Pistils. Three. Fastened together ; but
P s three cleft at the top.

Minnie, pull off one petal. What do you see at
the lower, or sharp end of it ?

Minnie. A little stem with a red top.
It is a stamen. How many are there on each

flower?
Minnie. Five; one on each petal.
If the stamens were between each petal and the

next, how many would there be ?
Minnie. Five. (Five ; fastened to the smaller
I write: Stamens. end of the petals, and

t not between them.
I write, " five " in the brace after petals.
Now we will read what we have seen of the

plant.
I turn to the description of the Spring Beauty in

the botany, and it is readily recognized.
I have not outlined a place for my class in bot-

any accurately, but I shal continue the exercises
on plants until they have some knowledge of them,
from which to make comparisons. I think it is an
advantage to learn all about one plant before tak-
ing up the study of another.-Com. to School
7ournal.

A WORD EXERCISE.
extant, exorcise, grimace, exalt,
exerci-se, docile, cleanly, area,
comparable, ally, (n) adult, dolorous,
diverge, dissolve, granary, industry,
iron, interest, (v) lyceum, magazine,
mania, newspaper, onerous, placable,
raillery, recess, reputable, refutable,
robust, shortlived, vehement, vagary,
wont, won't, youths, zenith,
livelong, allopathy, Balmoral, laundry,

This exercise from the Educational News is a
good one. The teacher may place the words on
the blackboard for the pupils to copy, or may pro-
nounce them for oral spelling first.

i. Pronounce each word carefully so as to give
each syllable and letter its required value. Copy
the words on paper.

2. Indicate the accented syllable by the mark of
accent.

3. Show the long sound of a, e, i, o, u, and y in
the different words, by using the proper diacritical
sign.

4. Show the short sound of the same letters
wherever it occurs, by using the diacritical sign.

5. Indicate the aspirate and the soft sound of s
wherever they occur in the different wôrds.

6. Also indicate the aspirate and the soft sound
ofth.

7. Give a simple definition for each word.
8. Employ each word correctly in well-con-

structed sentences.
9. Write opposite each word a mispronunciation

of the word, if there be one.
1o. Divide the words into separate syllables.
11. Should any of the words be written with hy-

phens?
12. Give the part of speech of each word.
13. Indicate such words as may be used as more

than one part of speech.-Moderator.

CRITICAL WORK FOR THE GRAMMAR
CLASS.

FIND the subjects of the following sentences,
and substitute for the blanks the right number of
the verb.

i. To this day there many marks of this
earthquake. remain or remains ?

2. In Central America there -- been many
dreadful shocks. has or have ?

3. After this period a long succession of
ages in which the life of the world is steadily ad-
vancing to higher and higher planes. come or
comes ?

4. There neither faith, truth, nor woman-
hood in me else. is or are ?

5. At the entrance to the cave two mas-
sive columns. is or are ?

6. Of these creatures there --- an amazing
variety. is or are ?

7. On the perfection of man's methods in this
work -- all his chances of civilization and
wealth. deend or depends?

8. Among the most beautiful features of the land
-- the lakes. is or are ?

9. Just above one of the coal beds -- a thin
sheet of lava. is or are?

1o. The level of the ocean's -- often changed
so that a good part of the continent - often
lifted. was or were ?

ii. My friend Sir Roderick, told me the other
night that he had been reading (my paper upon
Westminster Abbey, " in which." says he, " there

a great mary ingenious fancies.> is or
are ?-Pop. Educator.

A GEOGRAPHY EXERCISE.

LET one pupil at the board and the others at
their seats draw an outline map of a state or
country.

Allow fifteen minutes for the drawing of the
map, and thirty more for study of the same.
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Call upon one pupil to stand at the board and
question the clasa upon the features of the country
studied, pointing to the map when occasion de-
mands.

Other members of the class may continue the
questions when the one called upon is through.

The teacher afterwards may call attention to anY
points omitted. He may also point out the best
questions asked, and show why they are good.
The class may be taught to bring out leading
features in their questions, which will help them
to independent systematic study.-Edcational
Gazette.

AN EXERCISE IN PRONUNCIATION.
TRY this exercise for correcting the habit of

substituting w for wh. First repeat the words in
pairs, then singly. Practice daily.

wheeled. wield.
whit. wit.
what. wot.
when. wen.
white. wight.
whale. wail.
which. witch.
whirled. world.
while. wile.
whirr. were.
whine. wine.
whig. wig.
whot. wet.
where. wear.
whist. wist.
whisper, whistle,
whittle, wheat,
wheeze, why.

-South- Western Jour. of Ed.

TO ENLIVEN THE ARITHMETIC CLASS.

AFTER finishing a subject in arithmetic, tell the
pupils to lay aside their books for a few days, and
do some work that you will give them. Construct,
with suggestions from the class, problems illus-
trating the next subject to be taken up in the book,
but say nothing to them about " what rule it comes
under." Let the elements in the problems given
be taken from their everyday surroundings and
transactions. If the complete operation in the
book is a complex or difficult one, divide and sub-
divide the operation required in these original
problems until they involve but one or two new
difficulties. Let the class work out these for them-
selves, with such helpi as may be necessary.-Ed-
ucational Gazette.

SOME PROBLEMS WITH THE NINE
DIGITS.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
1. FIND their sum.
2. Find the difference between the sum of all

and the product of the last three numbers.

3. Find the product by multiplying together
every other number, beginning with i.

4. The same beginning with 2.
5. Find the diflerence between the two products

in 3 and 4, and multiply it by their sum.
6. Find the product of all the numbers multiplied

together.
7. Divide this product by their sum.
8. Find the difference between each number and

ioo, and find the sum of the remainders.
9. Multiply each number by itself, and find the

sum of the products.
1o. Double each number and find the sum.
i1. Multiply each number by the last numbcfr

find the sum of these products, and divide it by the
sum of the nine digits.

12. Find the product of the sum of the first three
numbers by the sum of the last three, and divide
this by the sum of the second three.

13. Find the difference between each number
and each number multiplied by itself, and find the
sum of the remainders.- Winthrop, in Amer
Teacher.
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Literature and Science.

JUBILEE PRIZE POEM.

,THE following is the poem written by Miss.
rachar upon the Queen's Jubilee, for which shereceived the $ioo prize offered by The Week,
Toronto.

Prom west to east,-from east to west,-
The glad bells ring across the sea,

They echo o'er the ocean's breast,
With sound of song and minstrelsy;

Wide as our world-wide empire, swells
The mellow music of the bells

That ring Victoria's jubilee!

Back through the mists of fifty years,
They bifthe fingering fancy stray,

Through all their changing hopes and fears,
Through summers green and winters grey;

And, looking both ways o'er the stream
Of Time, we see, as in a dream,

The vision of a gala day!

A chapel royal, through whose vaulted height
Deep organ tones majestic music pour,

While, through emblazoned panes, the rainbow
light

Falls, in soft colors, on the marble floor,
On Britain's chivalry, on ladies bright-

And effigies of kings and knights of yore,
And a young princess, on whose sunny hair
A crown imperial rests-too stern a weight of care

la the dim splendor of that ancient shrine,
Again the maiden stands-but not alone ;-

Love's snowy blossoms with ber jewels twine;
A dearer kingdom,-a more fitting throne,

The crown of womanhood the most divine,
This fairer pageant gives ber for her own ;

And onward now, in love's sweet strength serene,
Shall walk with firmer tread,-the woman and the

queen. a

So ran its course, through many a peaceful year,
The happy idyl of a royal love,

Rich with ail blessings human hearts hold dear,
Nor set, in lonely majesty above '

All lowly lives, but, with ils radiance clear
Brooding o'er all the nation, like a dove,Tilt fate come sudden, deaf to prayers and tears

And cut in twain the current of the tran'quil years!
The woman's heart clung, mourning, to the grave,

The Queen must brace herself alone to bear
The burden of her station,-and how brave

The heart that bore so well its load of care
And bitter grief, He knows alone, who gave

The balm to sorrow and the strength to prayer;
Whose unseen guidance, through the light and

dark,
Guides men and nations to th'.appointed mark!

So nust the stream of human progress flow
Through light and shadow to the brighter day,

NOW seemmng backward on its course to go,
While lingering evil smites us with dismay,

Wrong and oppression,- dumb beasts' helpless
woe,

The burdens men upon their fellows lay,-
Stile yet, through all the turnings, all the strife,1i1 through our Empire flows a tide of fresh'nng

life !
T he dusky Hindoo, 'neath his sheltering palm,

Ceases to muse on those dim, shadowy days
Of mfystic contemplation, dreamlike'calm,

That brooded o'er the cradle of our race,-1oses, in music of the Christian psalm,
The jarring tones of conquest and disgrace,
i he, too, catch the nobler impulse nigh,

&'d hope and progress kindle in his pensive eye.

i the far islands, 'neath the Austral skies,
Where the dark, low-brow'd savage chased hi

13 prey,
Utifty years agone, great cities rise,

0 And a new empire, at the gates of day,
ns, as the moulder of its destiniese sea-queen isle, of northern waters grey;

ieile, where the sun burns hot on Afric's sands,
cw Peoples wake to life, and stretcb to it theil

hands,

Our fair Dominion spreads from sea to sea,
Her pine-clad mountains, prairies, streams and

lakes,
Where late the hardy Indian wandered free,

The throbbing life of a young nation wakes,-
A greater Britain of the west, to be,-

While yet no link of happy concord breaks
With the dear land from whence our fathers

brought
Heir-looms of high tradition, poesy and thought !

And when another fifty years have sped,
May the old red-cross flag still float on high,-

The sacred sign of evil phantoms fled,-
Of broken power, of wrong and tyranny,-

Where'er its free-born standard-bearers tread,
Ne'er may the weak for rescue vainly cry,

No voice of brother's blood for vengeance rise,
Nor smoke of ruined homes defile the clear blue

skies 1

First in the files of progress may it be,
First in the march of Science, Freedom, Peace,

Bearing the truth that shall make all men free-
The brotherhood of man, whose blest increase

Shall merge in it, as rivers in the sea,
All hearts in love, till every discord cease,

And every warring symbol shall be furled
Before the ensign of a Federated World !

So let the bells ring o'er the sea,
From west to east, from east to west,

Bearing the anthem of the free
Across the ocean's azure breast,-

A world-wide song of love and liberty,-
VICTORIA!-in this symbol bless the brighter age

to be.

THACKERAY'S " AWFUL SMASH » AT THE
LITERARY FUND.

WRITTEN TO US WHEN WE WERE AT CAMBRIDGE.

[1850.]

Wednesday, Midnight.

I HAVE made an awful smash at the Literary
Fund and have tumbled into 'Evins knows where;-
It was a tremendous exhibition of imbecility. Good
night. I hope you 2 are sound asleep. Why isn't
there somebody that I could go and smoke a pipe
to ? Bon Soir.

But Oh ! what a smash I have made !
I am talking quite loud out to myself at the Gar-

rick sentences I intended to have uttered : but they
wouldn't come in time.

After the fatal night of the Literary Fund disas-
ter, when I came home to bed (breaking out into
exclamations in the cab, and letting off madly
parts of the speech which would'nt explode at the
proper time) I found the house lighted up, and the
poor old mother waiting to hear the result of the
day.-So I told her that I was utterly beaten and
had made a fool of myself, upon which with a sort
of cry she said " No you didn't, old man,"--and it
appears that she had been behind a pillar in the
gallery and heard the speeches ; and as for mine
she thinks it was beautiful. So you see, if there's
no pleasing everybody, yet some people are easily
enough satisfied. The children came down in the
morning and told me about my beautiful speech
which Granny had heard. She got up early and
told them the story about it, you may be sure
her story, which is not the true one, but like what
women's astories are.

I have a faint glimmering notion of Sir Charles
Hedges having made his appearance somewhere
in the middle of the speech, but of what was said
I haven't the smallest idea. The discomfiture wil]
make a good chapter for Pen. It is thus we make
flèche de tout bois; and I, I suppose every single
circumstance which occurs to pain or please me

i henceforth, will go into print somehow or the
other, so take care, if you please, to be very
well behaved and kind to me or else you may
come in for a savage chapter in the very nexi
number.

As soon as I rallied from the abominable head
ache which the Free Masons tavern always gives

r I went out to see ladies who are quite like sister
to me, they are so kind, lively and cheerful. Olc

Lady Morley.was there and we had a jolly lunch,
and afterwards one of these ladies told me by whom
she sat at Lansdowne House and what they talked
about and how pleased, she, my friend was. She
is a kind generous soul and I love her sincerely.-
From the " Unpublished Letters of Thackeray," in
Scribner's Magazine for luly.

A UNIQUE WORK ON CANADIAN TOPICS.

MR. ERASTUS WIMAN, President of the Cana-
dian Club, writes to the editor of this paper as
follows :

" It is the intention of certain members of the
Canadian Club, in New York, to issue, in the form
of a beautiful book, the papers which have been
delivered before the Club during the past winter by
prominent parties, together with those which are
to be delivered during the remainder of the
seasor.

" These papers will include a speech on ' Com-
mercial Union,' by the Hon. Benjamin Butter-
worth, member of Congress, who is said to be one
of the most eloquent men of that body. A remark-
able production by Prof. Goldwin Smith on 'The
Schism in the Anglo-Saxon Race.' A paper by
Dr. Grant, of the Queen's University, on ' Canada
First.' One by J. W. Bengough, editor of Toronto
Grip. By Mr. Le Moine, of Quebec, on 'The
Heroines of New France.' By J. A. Fraser, 'An
Artist's Experience in the Canadian Rockies.' By
Edmund Collins, on ' The Future of Canada.' By
Professor G. D. Roberts, of King's College. By
Geo. Stewart, jr., of Quebec. By the Rev. Dr.
Eccleston, on ' The Canadian North-West.' By
John McDougall, on ' The Minerals of Canada.'
And by the editor, G. M. Fairchild, jr., on 'The
History of the Canadian Club.' The work will also
include extracts from the speeches and letters of
the President.

SrThe book is to, be issued in beautiful style at
$i.oo per copy.

" A great many Canadians will doubtless desire
to possess themselves of this rare compilation,
and, by purchasing copies, indicate the interest
which is manifested throughout Canada in the
attempt of the Canadian Club to lay before Ameri-
cans the resources, advantages, and attractions of
their native country."

Parties desirous of obtaining copies can do so by
enclosing the price of the book to James Ross,
Canadian Club, 12 East 29 th Street, New York.

IF WE ONLY KNEW.

IF we knew what forms are fainting
For the shade that we should fling,-

If we knew what lips were parching
For the water we should bring,

We would haste with eager footsteps,
We would work with willing hands,

Bearing cups of cooling water,
Placing rows of shading palms.

If we knew, when friends around us
Closely press to say good-bye,

Which among the lips that kiss us
First should 'neath the daisies lie,-

We would clasp our arms around them,
Looking on them through our tears;

Tender words of love eternal
We would whisper in their ears.

If we knew what lives were darkened
By some thoughtless words of ours,

Which had ever lain among them
Like the frost among the flowers,-

Oh ! with what sincere repentance,
With what anguish of regret,

While our eyes were overflowing,
We would say, " Forgive ! Forget!"

If we knew-Alas! and do we
Ever care to seek or know,

Whether bitter herbs or flowers
In our neighbor's garden grow?

God forgive us ! lest hereafter
Our hearts break to hear him say :

" Careless child, I never knew you
From my presençe fOee away ,"
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Examination Pafers.

BOOK.KEEPING.
A PAPER placed before the junior students of the

Central Business College, Stratford, on June 10:h,
1887.

i. What is a receipt ?
2. When a receipt is likely to be refused, how

should payment be made ?
3. When does a check become a receipt ?
4. A owes B an account Of $50, B agrees to ac-

cept $40 in payment, A pays B. Write the receipt.
5. What la business paper?
6. Name five kinds of indorsements.
7. Describe each one.
8. When is a note made by a minor goad ?
9. How are draughts drawn ?
1o. How would you honor a sight draft ?
1i. What is a warranty ?
12. Explain the following terms :-Underwriter,

renewal, solvent, silent partner, power of attorney,
negotiate, lien, lease, hypothecate, guaranty, good-
will, forgery, foreclose, facsimile, excise, consul,
consignee, collaterals, call, bcokerage, bond, bear,
bankrupt, audit, annuity, ad valorem, adjust, accom-
modation, assignee.

13. Explain the following characters and abbre-
viazîons .- C. O. D., fol., inst., L.F., pp., prox.,

Iý,uIt.
14. When would expense account show a loss ?

when a gain?
15. Name the balance accounts.
16. When does a personal account show a loss ?
17. When should the date be mentioned in an

acceptance ?
18. What is the distinguishing feature of double

entry ?
19. How do you get a statement of losses and

gains in single entry ?
20. What does a red ink entry indicate ?
2h. A prepays his sight draft an B, by giving

hiall cash, balance on note ai three manths ; give
journal entry.

22. Name the parties to a " garnishee process.
23. What party is first served with a summons

and why ?
24. Name four debts that cannot be garnisheed.
25. Is an 1.O.U. a due bill ?
26. A draft reads as follows: "At ten days sight

pay to, etc.," is this a sight draft ?
27. Name six ways in which a partnership may

be dissolved.
28. Is a check given by a drawer absolute pay-

ment ?
29. What would be your first entry in the ledger,

in changing your books from single to double entry ?
30. Name three qualities essential to success in

accountantship.
31. Naine three things that the proprietor is

debited with.

DRAWING.

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS, PHILADELPHIA JANUARY,
1887.

Ninth and Eleventh Grades.
THE following exercises are to be drawn entirely

free-hand, and ineasurements are not to be allowed.
The dimensions of the solids are not to be men-
tioned or suggested in any way.

. M ake a group of models by placing the sphere
between the cone and the square pyramid, a short
distance from each, and require the pupils to draw
geometric outlines of these forms as they stand.
Use the large models.

If these models cannot be obtained, substitute a
group of three familiar objects, such as a bottle, a
bell and a pen-box, etc.

2. Require the pupils to make a drawing of some
object that they have had during the term.

3. Place a bucket so that it will be below the
eyes of the pupils, and require them to draw a
representation of it.

If the bucket cannot be obtained, substitute some
other familiar cylindrical object.

4. Require the pupils to make the working
drawings necessary for the construction of a box,
whose dimensions are three, four, and six feet, and
to show the dimensions in their drawings.

5. Place the cylinder and the cone in view, and

require the pupils to make the working drawings
for them.

If these models cannot be obtained, substitute
some other familiar cylindrical objects.

Tenth Grade-Drawing.
1. Make a group of models by placing the cube

between the cylinder and the square prism (both in
an upright position) a short distance from each,
and the sphere on the top of the cube. Require
the pupils to draw geometric outlines of these
abjects as they stand. Use the large maodels.

If these modela cannot be obtained, substitute a
group of familiar objects, such as an inkstand, a
book and a bottle, etc.

2. Require the pupils to make a drawing of some
object that they have had during the term.

3. Place a bucket so that it will be below the
eyes of the pupils, and require them to draw a
representation of it.

If the bucket cannot be obtained, substitute some
other familiar cylindrical object.

4. Require the pupils to make the working draw.
ings necessary for the construction of a box, whose
dimensions are two, three, and five feet, and to
show the dimensions in their drawings.

5 Place the pyramid and the cone in view, and
require the pupils to make the working drawings
for them.

If these models cannot be obtained, substitute
some other familiar cylindrical objects.

ADMISSION TO CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, JANUARY,
1887.

Twelfth Grade-Drawing.
Directions :-
i. The following exercises are to be drawn

entirely free-hand. Neither measurements nor
tracing allowed.

2. Applicants will draw on one side of the paper
only.

3. The examination number must be placed on
both sheets.

4. Each applicant will determine the size of his
drawings, and properly balance each in the space
assigred to it by the diagram below.

FIRST PAGE.

CARD.

No.

(a) 2(b)

SECOND PAGE.

3.

4. 5.

i. Draw from memory a geometric outline of
some cylindrical object you have drawn during the
term.

2. Make the working drawings of (a) the cone
(b) the cylinder.

3. Draw the geometric outline of the group of
models placed in view-(the sphere, the cube, the
cone, and thesquare pyramid.)

4. Draw a representation (or picture) of the
flower-pot as you see it.

5. Draw an outline of the figure (vase) before
you.

THE Charlottetown (P.E.I.) Hlerald speaks in
very complimentary terms of the manner in which
the students acquitted themselves at the recent
annual examinations in the advanced department
of St. Joseph's Convent, in that city. The map-
drawing was especially good, and the classes in
English, Arithmetic and Geography stood well a
r!gid examination by Mr. Roche, Provincial Libra-
rian, and Professor Caven. The latter, while com-
plimenting teachers and pupils on the high stan-
dard which the school has attained, expressed his
regret that the examination was not open to the
public.

For Friday Afternoon.

" CRACK-THE-WHIP."

THIRTY little urchins,
Standing in a row,

Spotless knickerbockers,
Collars white as snow

Trusting all so firmly
In the leadership

Of their tallest comrade-
See them " Crack-the-whip !"

Moving, waving slightly,
Eyes with mirth ashine,

See them at the signal
Straighten down the line!

Now with deeper breathing,
Taking firmer grip-

Clear the way-they're ready!
So they " Crack-the-whip!"

Thirty little urchins,
Scrambling in the dirt

('Tis a special mercy
Nobody is hurt),

Tumbling o'er the playground,
See them rock and dip,

Ringing peals of laughter-
Oh, but where's the whip?

By the pants and jackets,
Stockings full of clay,

Snowy collars rumpled,
Buttons flown away,

Hats and caps and garters
Scattered, are they tracked,

Telling all too plainly
That the whip is cracked.

-- Ou.- Youth.

. STREET CRIES.

THE Englishman's waked by the lark,
Aiinging far up in the sky;

But a damsel with wheel-baritone,
Pitched fearfully high,
Like a lark in the sky,
Wakes me with a screecti
Of " Horse Red-dee-ee-eech !"

The milkman, he crows in the morn,
And then the street cackle begins

Junkman with cow-bells, and fishman with horn,
And vender of brushes and pins,
And menders of tubs and tins.
IWash-tubs to mend !" " Tinware to mend !"
Oh ! who will deliverance send ?
Hark ! that girl is beginning her screech:
" Horse-" "-tubs " " Ripe peach-"

Then there's '" O-ranges," " Glass-toputin,"
And bagpipes, and peddlers, and shams;

The hand-organizer is mixing his din
Witlh "Strawber-" " Nice sof' clams !"
" Wash-tubs to mend," " Tinware to mend!"
Oh ! Heaven deliverance send
I'd swear, if it wasn't a sin,
By "-any woo-ood ?" " Glass toputin !

Ice cream " I'm sure you do!
And madly the whole town is screaming.

Pie apples ! " Shedders !" "Oysters !" and
Blue-Berries . with "Hot corn all steaming "

IUmbrell's to mend ! "-My head to mend !
How swiftly I'd like to send
To-sonewhere-this rackety crew,
That keep such a cry and hue
Of" Hot-" IWash-tubs! " and " Pop-
Corn-balls ! "-Oh ! corn-bawler stop !

From morning till night the street's full of hawkers
Of "North River shad ! "and "Ba-nan-i-yoes!"

Of men, and women, and little girl squawkers-
" Ole hats and boots ! Old clo'es t"
" Times, Tribune, and Worruld!"
" Here's yer Moining Hurrold !'
What a confounded din
Of " Horse red-" " to put in !"

Ripe-" " Oysters," and " Potatoes-"" to
mend !"

Till t-he watchman's late whistle comes in at the
end. -Scribner's fonthly.
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Hints and Helps. teaching is very original, and his success, consid-
ering the environment of his pupils, marvellous.

" How does be teach ? Largely by talking and
PREMIUM THINKING EXERCISE. reading and by reference. He asks no child to

THE National Educator offers a premium to the learn anything by heart. He promises no child

One of its readers who wirI send the best answers any reward but that which comes from the pleasure
to the oi ri est a of success. He adapts himself to the mental grade

o following questions: - of the different pupils, and does not put all of those
Do you know what kind of wood is used where who are of the same height and age at the same

heavy burdens are ta be supported ? If you were work. His pupils read their history and geography
going into the woods with a carpenter or builder to and philosophy, and talk of them while reading.
select a tree for this purpose, would you cut an Thlospell as they o along, andcm
oak, pine, chestnut, birch, hickory, walnut, hem- he learo to se as tey pose as they read."c

kind ? A method that does not allow of marks, but does

Have you ever observed whether the paits of a allow of thought.-Christian Union.

wagon are all made of the same kind of wood ? Is
ash used for the wheels, or white oak, and why ? In SCHOOL POST-OFFICES.
making a post fence would you prefer oak, hickory, THERE is too much careless letter-writing.
chestnut, locust, mesquite or pine for the posts ? Pupils need especial drill in this branch of com-
What wood will last longer in water, and what out position, but writing letters to imaginary persons
of water? for composition practice is a spiritless exercise. A

Can you distinguish limestone from quartz or carefully supervised system of correspondence be-
sandstone ? Can you tell which is stone formed tween the pupils of a school would be more useful,
by the action of fire, which by water and which by because more real and more enjoyable. Different
both these agents? Is the stone whicn you sec as plans may be tried. For instance, assign cities in
you step out of doors to-day, a water, fire or con- different parts of the world to pupils and let their
glomerate formation ? Which of these agencies letters to each other be descriptive of the people,
formed the slate on which you write, the marble of scenery, objects of interest, etc., of the places from
yonder doorstep, or of the grave-stone ? What which they are supposed to write. A school post-
caused the deep grooves and scratches on the office may be carried on under rules similar to the
stones ? When you split open or knock asunder following
certain stones, what kind of impressions do you
find within, and how came they there ? i. Mail distributed each morning.

How can snakes move so fast without feet, and 2. Each letter written by one scholar to another
why can they not move around in a circle ? Why must contain a question pertaining to some subject
does a horse get up first on the fore legs, and a presented in some texttook used in the school.
cow on the hind legs ? Why does a cow eat grass 3. The scholar receiving the letter must answer
from her, and a horse towards him ? Do chestnut within one week from the time when received, and
trees have blossoms, or are the long cat-tail-like also state in his letter the number of mistakes
catkins the blossoms ? If a tree has been injured, found in the letter received.
eut or scratched, does the mark ever get higher 4. Letters must contain no matter not pertaining
from the ground? How does the sweet potato to the school.
differ in growth from the common potato? Do 5. If scholars receive letters which they cannot
peanuts grow like pears, at the stalk, or like pota- answer, they may write and ask the teacher to
tocs, at the roots ? Where do the worms on the assist them.
roofs and walls of bouses, and in water tubs, come 6. All written exercises given out in the classes
from after a rain; does it rain worms ? Does the must be directed to " The Teacher," and put in the
bald-headed "bumble-bee," or the black-headed office.
one sting, and which is the male? Do snakes lay 7. The postmaster will inform the school secre-
eggs from which their young are hatched, or do tary of the number of letters distributed each morn-
they produce them alve? if they are produced ing, who will make a record of it in the school
from eggs, why are sometimes dozens of young journal.
ones found inside of old ones when killed ? Do 8. The teacher will claim the privilege of inspect-
horse-hairswhenthrown'into a pond become snakes? ing the letters at any time before distributing.
Why have you never seen a young eel in any 9. Each morning the postmaster will collect the
stream or river where eels abound? Does the letters distributed the day before and pass them to
lamprey eel produce the common cel? the teacher, who will correct and return them the

The Educator observes, truthfully enough we next day.
dare say, that there are college graduates and 10. The school secretary will make a record of
graduates of normal schools, plenty of them, who the letters free from errors and also state by whom
cannot answer all these very common questions. written.

i. Letters must be neatly written and properly
directed.

TEACHING IN THE WEST. 12. The teacher would be pleased to correspond

A WESTERN correspondent of one of our daily with any scholar upon any subject pertaining to
me rules that are osted cons icu- his lessons or to the school.-Popular Educator.

p, pers gve s p pously in a school-room in lower Arizona. The
teacher is an enthusiast in the use of good Eng-
lish, and insists on its use in his school-room. The
rules that this teacher has made imperative in his
school-room might find a conspicuous place in
many families in the East, where the educated car
is so frequently offended by the mispronunciation
of the most common words. His rules are 

" My scholars must not pronounce dreadful,
dretful ; or catch, ketch ; or newspaper, noos-
paper ; or society,sassiety; or February, Febuary;
or Massachusetts, Masschusetts; or eleven, leven;
or height, hithe ; or drought, drowthe. They must
not say fur for for, or git red of for get rid of.
They must not say anywheres, or nowheres, or
anyways, or a long ways, or those sort of things,
or those kind, for that sort and that kind. They
must not say he don't for he doesn't, and they must
never use the word ain't. They must soften the u
In such words as duty and opportunity, and not
Pronounce them dooty and opportoonity. They
nust not drop final g's, or leave out of words their
h's. They must not half pronounce, must not say
gray deal for great deal. Every word demands the
full, authorised, verbal mention of all its letters."

The correspondent says this teacher's method of

THE STUDY OF SYNONYMS.
LIKELY AND LIABLE.
(i.) Likely is derived from the Latin.
Liable from the Anglo-Saxon.
(2.) Probability.
(3.) Liable refers to probability of some evil.
Likcly may refer to either good or evil.
(4 ) I am likely to go to town, but I shall not en-

joy it as it is liable to rain.
CLEAR AND DISTINCT.
(i.) Derived from the Latin.
(2.) Plain.
(3.) Clear refers to the outline.
Distinct refers to the particular parts of any-

thing.
(4.) The view is, not only clear, but also distinct.
ENOUGH AND SUFFICIENT.
(1.) Enough is from the Anglo-Saxon.
SufJicient is from the Latin.
(2.) Adequate.
(3.) Sufficient means adequate to need.
Enough means adequate to desire.
(4.) I have su/Jicient money to buy a carriage,

but not enough to buy the one I like best.

APPLAUD AND PRAISE.
(i.) Latin.
(2.) Both refer to commendation, or the expres-

ion of approbation.
(3.) To applaud is to express approbation by

clapping, and is usually given from impulse.
To praise is to express approbation by words,

nd is given during the exercise of calm judgment.
(4.) I was forced to afflaud his speech and to

praise him when I knew his character.- Common
School Education.

WORD-WEAVING.
THESE words indicate a kind of language-work

bat is being done with good results in some of the
schools :

right sun would hear
write knot wood read
bec not know red
be deer no buy
I dear nose by
eye hour knows meat
son Our here meet

Write sentences with one of these words in each,
-declaring something.

Write sentences with one of these words in each,
-asking a question.

Write sentences with each pair of words in each
sentence.

Sec how many of these words can be woven into
one good sentence

Here are other words to be used in connection
with those already given. This second table re-
mains upon the board for a long time, but the for-
mer is changed frequently :

their to whose these
there too ought those
which two through yourself
though themselves-

-American Teacher.

WHAT HAS HAPPENED?
IN many schools the first fifteen minutes of the

day are devoted to "What has Happened ?' This
is no new thing "under the sun," having been
used, as most modern methods have been, for many
years, by some teachers; but it has suddenly come
into very general use, and its value is now appre-
ciated as it has not always been. It is not chiefly
that it open's the pupil's eyes, but it renders other
important service. They seek to read the best that
is in the papers ; to get the point of what they read
at first sight ; to think upon what they read ; to
talk what they know. Sensational news is dis-
counted, and news from unreliable sources is under
suspicion, since a pupil who bas reported a thing
that is afterward learned to be inaccurate must
acknowledge the same, and a child learns to prefer
" not to know so much, rather than know so much
that he don't know."-American Teacher.

DISSECTED MAPS.
SUPERINTENDENT ROBINSON, of Detroit, has

donc a thoroughly unique and important thing for
the schools in having dissected maps for the
scholars. Each map is perhaps one-eighth of an
inch thick and twelve by eighteen inches in size.
This is eut into counties, of which there are eighty.
The children are thoroughly fascinated in putting
this map together. It is, perhaps, the most diffi-
cult state in the Union to put together in this way ;
but be that as it may, we testify to the difficulty
that a full-grown man, reasonably familiar with the
county geography of the state, found in putting
these scores of pieces in their proper relations.
Any child in the school could put us to shame,
hence our enthusiasm over the device that makes
every child an expert in the geography of his own
state.-American Teacher.

A METHOD that sucCeeds should be carefully
studied, as it may have serious defects. A man
may succeed in money-getting by ways that are
wrong; a woman may attain great social success
by methods that are not noble ; a teacher may at-
tain great popularity, may win great success in ap-
parent results, by methods that are mentally
vicious. The best success comes by the best
methods, and the best methods bring the best suc-
cess.-N. E. 7ournal of Education.
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TORONTO, JULY 15TH, 1887.

Editorial.

PRIZE-GIVING.
THE President of the University of Toronto,

in the course of his interesting address at the
late Convocation, deplored the fact that in the
communistic spirit of our age a class of educa-
tional revolutionists had risen up to whom
scholarships, prizes, and medals are alike distaste-
ful. Most of our readers will probably have
heard or read Mr. McHenry's vigorous arraign-
ment of the prize-giving system at the last meet-
ing of the Provincial Teachers' Association.
Noting the narrow margin by which the winner
secured the gold medal at the recent Toronto
Normal School contest, we could not but think
the figures were a significant comment upon one
portion of Mr. McHenry's essay. This is also
suggestive in connection with Dr. Wilson's re-
marks. The successful student obtained 83
per cent. we are told, and his closest competitor
82. That is to say, in the comparison of the
two sums total of marks reaching probably into
the thousands, one candidate was found to have
peîhaps a dozen or two more than the other.
In numerous instances, probably, the number of
marks to be assigned to each was determined by
a hasty act of judgment, approximating often,
we venture to say, very closely to a guess. It
could not be otherwise, for in many of the sub-
jects anything like mathematical precision in
weighing the relative value of answers, is im-
possible. We may go further and say that the
better the examination, the broader and higher
its character, the more difficult is comparison of
the answers for arithmetical purposes. Who will
venture to say that with another board of exam-
iners, equally competent, the awards might not
have been in several cases reversed.

These remarks will not, of course, be under-
stood as derogating in the slightest from the
merits of the successful candidates, none of
whom are personally known to us, but simply as
pointing out the difficulty, if not impossibility,
of devising any just and reliable criterion for
deterrnining exactly the comparative merits of
competitive papers.

But apart from such practical difficulties we
should like to ask, with all respect to the
opinions of so eminent an authority as Dr. Wil-
son, whether the motives set before students by
prizes, medals, and scholarships, are of the high-
est and best class ? Is the hope of a gold medal,
or a bank cheque, a fitting stimulus for a student
of philosophy, a searcher for truth ? We do not
doubt the propriety and utility of such rewards
for junior pupils in the public schools. But
should there not be progress in the motives and
impulses of the student as well as in the subjects
of study, with the progress of years ? Is the
educative influence of the honors and rewards
referred to in the right direction ? Are the re-
wards themselves worthy the dignity of a man
or womgn of mature year5 engaged in the pur-

suit of knowledge and working along the higher
planes of human tbought ?

We should scarcely be willing to take the
Grecian populace for our exemplars in such
matters, but the intrinsically worthless and fad-
ing chaplet seems less mercenary as a reward
than modern gold, and even it was conferred for
physical rather than intellectual prowess. We
cannot but think the almost unanimous con-
demnation of the scholarship system by the
students themselves,-and not the unsuccessful
ones only, by any means,-a most significant
circumstance. They ought to be good judges
in the matter.

THE OBJECT OF PUNISHMENT.
WE gladly give place to the letter of " The

Neighboring Teacher," which will be found in
another column. Our comment on the case in
question was, as we intimated, made without any
knowledge of particulars, the sole aim being to
deprecate the resort to the cane as the ever-
ready argument in the school-room. Our cor-
respondent's defence of his neighbor does the
writer credit. It also makes it pretty clear that,
admitting the legitimacy and propriety of cor-
poral punishment in schools, the chastisement
administered in this case was merited and not
excessive.

Our main objection lies farther back. With-
out the slightest reflection upon the action of
the teacher in this particular case, and in re-
sponse to the last request of our correspondent,
we may be permitted to make a further remark,
referring to the case as stated, simply by way of
illustration.

The first and fundamental question is, it
seems to us, What is, or ought to be, the object
of the teacher in inflicting punishment of any
kind ? (We use the word ' punishment " for
want of a better, though it and its common
equivalents seem to beg the question.) Is the
pain or penalty intended to be retributive ? or
deterrent ? or disciplinary ? That is to say, is it
the teacher's duty to estimate the turpitude of
the offence, and, as a minister of justice, award
an equivalent amount of suffering ? or should he
simply inflict so much pain as will suffice to pre-
vent the repetition of the offence by the culprit
or his school-mates ? or, has he nothing to do but
enforce obedience to a given mandate ?

Our correspondent seems to mingle at least
two of these motives in his defence. His nar-
rative conveys the idea that corporal punish-
ment was administered simply to compel the i
boy to perform the assigned task; but he after- i
wards speaks of it as a punishment for "profanity
and obstinacy." But even taking the former
view, the question is but transferred to the task
assigned, and the inquiry is still pertinent, what t
was the object of that task ?

We raise these larger questions as subjects of
thought for our readers. It would be idle to
attempt to discuss them within the limits of a i
short article, and we have no thought of inflict- t
ing a long one upon our readers, during the
holiday season, We may assume, at once, that, t

whatever place, or value, may be assigned to the
other objects named, all will agree that the moral
improvement of the offender, and of his school-
mates, should be one clearly defined aim of the
teacher. The culprit should, if possible, be
made to feel sorry for his offence, because it is
wrong, not because of its consequences. If he
can thus be made truly penitent, and brought to
a fixed resolve, on moral grounds, to sin no more
in that respect, the highest end of all good dis-
cipline will have been attained. It is pretty
clear from the facts, that, in this instance, no
moral result of that kind followed, but the op-
posite. Anger, and a desire for revenge were
the deepest and most lasting impressions left
upon the boy's moral nature.

Is not this the result of corporal punishment
in schools in nineteen cases out of twenty ? We
know of no more appropriate or searching test-
question by which to try the system.

Let us just add here, to prevent misapprehen-
sion, that, in our view, corporal punishment
administered by the hand of a loving parent, not
in anger, but with a heart that is pained at every
stroke, comes in a radically different category.

We believe there are more excellent ways for
the school-room. Patient and loving remon-
strapce in private will often produce the happiest
and most lasting results. In cases of moral
obliquity, paternal influence and authority, if
they exist, should not be invoked in vain. In
the absence of such, and in the case of incorri-
gibles, the black sheep should be promptly
removed from the flock. Its presence is con-
taminating. Reformatories are, or should be,
the place for such. The subject is, we are well
aware, beset with practical difficulties, but we
very seriously question whether every teacher of
youth should not feel and declare that it is no
part of his duty, that it is beneath his dignity,
and that it is derogatory to the best influence of
bis high office, to lay violent hands upon any
boy or girl committed to his charge. We venture
to say that the sentiment of all the wisest and
worthiest of parents and patrons will sustain him
in that position.

GRANDMOTHER AND GRAND-
DAUGHTER.

THOUGH in one sense the languages of Ancient
Greece and Rome are said to be dead, in another
sense, equally intelligible and equally true, they
can never die. The literature enshrined in them
s immortal, and the language must share that
mmortality. Whether we consider their wonder-
ful flexibility and power as media for the expres-
ion of thought, their undeniable value as instru-
ments of culture, or the imperishable charms of
he works of genius they enshrine, those tongues
nust always occupy a place, and an important
place, in every comprehensive educational course.

Thus much we must premise by way of attest-
ng our reverence for the old, and our dissent from
he ruthless and indiscriminate iconoclasm which
would hurl the time-honored idols at once from
heir pedestals, ßytop thç othçr band, the claiin
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to Pre-eminence, pressed often almost to the point
of exclusiveness, which has been so long set up
on behalf of these languages,' is no longer avail-
able. Their pretensions to first and chief rank
't4 all systems of liberal culture may as well be
given up at once. The arguments urged so
strenuously in support of that claim have been
tried one by one and found wanting. Mr. Les-
lie Stephen, in a recent lecture to the Students'
Association of St. Andrew's, deals very effectively
With one of the most plausible of these argu-
rnents-one in fact whose validity was but a few
Years ago scarcely questioned. A prominent
English writer once deplored the unhappy fate
of the Englishman who, in order to acquire a
knowledge of his own mother tongue, was com-
Pelled to spend long years in the preliminary study
of two ancient classical languages. Even very re-
cently no less an authority than Prof. Palgrave, in
hi introductory lecture at Oxford, took occasion
to reiterate the same old opinion. "The thorough
study, " said he, " of English literature-litera-
ture, I mean as an art, indeed the flnest of the
fine arts - is hopeless, unless based on an
equally thorough study of the literature of
Greece and Rome. But, secondly, when so
based, adequate study will not be found exacting
of time or labor. To know Shakespeare and
Milton is the pleasant and crowning consumma-
tjon of knowing Homer and Æschylus, Catullus
and Virgil, and upon no other terms can we
Obtain it." To this Mr. Stephen, as quoted in
2 he Schoolmaáster, replies, " When, indeed, I am
told that a knowledge of classical literature is not
On1ly most desirable, but even essential to a full ap-
Preciation of the modern literatures, I cannot but
think there is a gap in the logic. How do you
learn to appreciate either ? I know a lady of
remarkable beauty; I am told, and I believe,
that she inherits the beauty from her grand-
tiother. Do you imagine that I enjoy the sight
Of ber beauty the less because I had not the
happiness to know her grandmother ?" The
case is one of those in which the simile of the
retort contains in itself, by suggestion, a most
telling argument. But Mr. Stephen caps that
argument by the further suggestion of an histori-
cal fact which does away at a single stroke with
all necessity for argument, the fact, which
Can neither be gainsaid nor explained away,
Ithat many of our greatest writers owed little or
nothing to any classical training, even when they
Possessed it. It is enough to run over the
bare names of Shàkespeare and Bunyan and
Defoe and Burns and Dickens, to say nothing
Of many less distinguished."

If it be asked what, in the English schools
and colleges of the future, is to replace the study
O the Greek and Roman classics, as the back-
bore, so to speak, of every course of liberal
Study, the answer is not far to seek. It is indi
cated in the stream of present tendencies, as
seen inall live educational courses and systems
That answer is," Not the mathematics,'indispens
able as the science of number and quantity mus
ilways be j ot metaphysics, though the stpdy o

mind phenomena deserves, and will probaby at-
tain, a much higher rank than it has ever yet
had in school and college curricula; not even
physics, wonderful as are the strides which this
branch of philosophy bas made in both scholarly
and popular favor within the last decade or two;
but English literature-the unequalled classics
of our own mother tongue." Few thoughtful
educators will now, we believe, dispute this

opinion. If any are disposed to do so, discus-
sion must be reserved for a future occasion.
Suffice it to say that in the great variety and
unrivalled excellence of the works of the great
masters of English thought and English speech,
old and young, the educator finds every essential
quality of the most perfect educational instru-
ments. The great wonder now is, and it will be
a growing wonder, that educators have been so
long in making the discovery.

TEXT-BOOKS.

APROPOS of the subject of text-books, ref erred
to in another paragraph, we note that one of the
Teachers' Institutes has declared that no text-
book should in the future be put on the author-
ized list until the teachers shall have had an
opportunity of examining it. This means, we
take it, that teachers should appoint the Com-
mittee by whom such books are chosen. Prac-
tical teachers should certainly be the best, if not
the sole, judges of the merits of the tools with
which they have to work. If this implies that
no text-book should be authorized or selected
for authorization, in advance of publication, so
much the better. The text.book arrangement is
the weak point in our school system. The dead
uniformity which is its first effect may be, for the
present, a necessary evil, but it is none the less
a great evil. It hampers the teacher's freedom,
and tends to repress originality and individual-
ity. Another, possibly a still worse, outcome of
the method is that all stimulus to native author-
ship is taken away. No teacher can afford to
prepare, no publisher dare publish, a text-book,
unless sure of its authorization in advance, and,
of course, to authorize in advance is to open the
door to a train of abuses and absurdities.

THE country teacher gets a good deal of
blame because the farmer's son won't always
stick to the farm. No doubt the farmer's son
often makes a mistake, but if his parents can't
help it, we don't see that the teacher can. We
rather think the trouble is in the air. Some
scientist will explain it some of these days on
the germ theory. And after all, is it so clear
that a good deal of circulation is not a good
thing to prevent stagnation ? Those Eastern

- countries where every boy follows his father's
l trade are not the most progressive. We want
- more vigorous, intelligent young men on the

farms certainly. Why not send up relays of
. lawyers' and doctors' and merchants' boys from
- the cities ? There are usually a good many to
t spare, and thç intprcþspge Mpay Io good all
f around,

TEACHERS AND SYSTEMS.
THE following from the St. John, N.B., Sun,

contains thoughts which are worth pondering:
"Several excellent addresses were delivered

at the public meeting of the Teachers Institute
held on last Wednesday evening. In these
speeches, and others delivered on several occa-
sions and at school anniversaries there seems to
us to be a tendency to exalt the school system
at the expense of the personal element in school
work. The orator at such times usually com-
pares the present system with past systems, and
the present equipment with that with which the
schools were provided half a century ago. Of
course the advantage is with the modern school.
It is not in vain that so much time, thought,
and money have been spent by the state for the
promotion of education.

" While this is true, it is possible to think too
much of school systems and machinery, and too
little of the school teacher. The man who im-
agines that boys and girls can be trained by
machinery makes a mistake. As Dr. Inch well
said, an idle or incompetent teacher under the
most perfect systems must fail, while devoted
and capable teachers have been able to give good
results under the hardest conditions. If there
is a danger which threatens the common schools
it seems to us to be the possibility of the loss of
originality or individuality in the teachers. In-
stead of being an intelligent working power
themselves, they may come to be looked upon
as a part of an admirable piece of mechanism
which is operated by some power out of sight,
and is called the school system.

" Of course there is no comparing the average
teacher of to-day with the average teacher of
fifty years ago. In respect of culture, of general
knowledge, or of skill to communicate know-
ledge, there is an enormous improvement. And
yet there were some among the old school mas-
ters, who, though they may not have been quali-
fied to teach rnany subjects, and though they
could not obtain the lowest grade of license to-
day, yet left a stronger impression on the mind
of the children in their schools, than teachers
now who by all the tests known to the depart-
ment would be preferred before them. It is not
the school system of half a century ago that
many elderly men remember, but the teacher by
whose help the youth came to feel the first curi-
osity for scientific knowledge, his earliest reali-
zation of grace in literature or melody in poetry,
and the original awakening of his interest in
the stories of nations. He was in contact with an
enthusiastic and sympathetic man or woman who
knew more than he, rather than with a systein.

" We do not say that there is less enthusiasm,
and less sympathy between teacher and child
now than in former times. But we say that the
average speech on the educational platform is
apt to convey the impression that in our admira-
tion of our little school systems we are forgetting
the school teachers, except as parts of the ma-
chine. One speaker at the meeting referred to,
remarked that Newton and Bacon could learn
much at the Fredericton Normal School, and
that even schoolboys could instruct either of
them. This was undoubtedly true, and it might
have been added that a Harvard graduate with
classic honors could tell Sophocles a good deal
about Greek that the old poet neger knew be-
fore, or that a Princeton graduate in divinity
could give the Apostle Paul some new points in
theology. At the same time it is safe to say
that while Newton, or Bacon, might learn some-
thing even in their specialties by association with
young New Brunswick students, yet the advan-
tage derived from the intercourse would not be
entirely on the side of Newton snç 4açgn,"
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eacherS' Meetings. NORTHUMBERLAND TEACHERS' ASSO- DURHAM TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
CIATION. THE annual meeting of the Teachers' Associa-

THE annual meeting of the Northumberland tion for Durham County was held in Bowmanville
PETERBORO' TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. Teachers' Association was held in the town hall, on Thursday and Friday the 16th and 17th of June.
ON Thursday a Teachers' Institute was opened Brighton, on Thursday and Friday, June gth and The attendance on Thursday was not as

in the Court House at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 10th, 1887. The attendance was above the large as at the last meeting of the Association,
Mr. J. Coyle Brown, County School ~Inspector, average, the audience consisting not only of a but on Friday there was a fair representation of the
presided. There was a good representation of the majprity of the teachers of the county, but a large teachers from the different townships of the county,
teschers of the county and a number from the number of the friends of the profession from town. besides a number of visitors from the town.
tewnprsente cThe morning session of Thursday was mainly After the election of officers on Thursday morn-town present. devoted to business routine and discussions. In ing the first subject on the programme was intro-In the afternoon, at two o'clock, Mr. J. A. the afternoon Dr. McLellan addressed the conven- duced by the Inspector, Mr. W. E. Tilley, as Mr.
gave a very instructive address on the subject of tion on the subject of" Language and Literature." Geo. McDowell, who was to have brought the sub-
reading. He said that mathematics teach literature ; that ject before the Association, was unavoidably absent

A paper was read by Mr. Hutchinson, of Nor- novels were not literature ; that the teacher who during the forenoon. The discussion was con-
wood, on Hopkins' " Outline Study of Man.', aroused the pupil to read good literature was a tinued by Messrs. Lee, Tamblyn, Keith, and

In the evening, a public meeting was held in public benefactor of inestimable importance to the Dr. McLellan. In the afternoon Mr. H. Hough,
Bradburn's Opera House. There were about two community in which he resided ; that the study of M.A., managing director of the EDUCATIONAL
hundred people present. literature cultivates the arranging power, loving JOURNAL, introduced the subject, " A Judi-

The first part of the evening's proceedings con- power, and moral power of the student ; that it was cious Course of Reading." The subject was
sisted of a lecture, by H. Hough, M.A., Manager the only subject which taught heart culture ; that made very interesting, and contained a number of
Educational Department Gri0 P. and P. Co., who hard and fast rules should not be made for the useful hints to the teachers on the plan to pursue in
attended the convention in the interest of the teaching of literature ; that teachers should fill the selecting reading matter. Dr. McLellan gave an
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. His subject was, "The minds of primary pupils with gems of literature ; excellent lecture on " Litera ure in Public Schools."
Martyrs of Scholarship ;" and this he illustrated that if teachers loved literature they could teach The lecture was full of noble and beautiful
by references to the many advanced thinkers in it. The lecturer took his seat amid applause. thoughts expressed in choice language and in a very
the past ages who suffered for their scholarship at Mr. Hough, ex-editor and proprietor of The impressive manner. The Dr. spoke for more than
the hands of the Church or the State. The lives Cobourg World, and now connected with Gri» Pub- an hour and a half, and was listened to throughout
of such men as Galileo, Tycho Brahe, Kepler, lishing Company, Toronto, was introduced, and with great interest, and the conviction prevailed
Roger Bacon, and many others, amply illustrated made some remarks relative to the amalgamation at the conclusion of his remarks, that literature and
the theme ; and the treatment they received was of the Educational Weekly and the Canada School its associate music, are the levers by means of
contrasted with the patronage and the renown 7ournal. which the nations will yet be raised to a higher
accorded to men of science and letters of the In the evening Dr. McLellan delivered his lec- moral and philanthropic plane. The lecture in the
present day. ture on " Parents and Teachers, Co-Workers in evening on " Parent and Teacher in the Work of

Mr. J. A. McLellan followed, and for an hour Education," to a large and deeply interested Education," which was an exceedingly good one,
spk in A. hihl interen mannerHe gave audience. was intended principally for the friends of educa-

excellent advice to both parents and teachers. To I The Convention met again at 9 a.m., when the tion outside the profession, and it is to be regretted
the latter he emphasized the importance of sym- Art of Questioning " was ably introduced by Dr. that there was not more of that class present.
pathizing with the pupils. He told of how a few McLellan. The teachers manfested a deep interest The first subject on Friday morning, " Number,"
kind words spoken to him when a boy by his in the plan adopted. Many questions were asked, was introduced by Mr. Wood, Headmaster of the
teacher had left an impress upon him which was as and answered to the entire satisfaction of the County Model School, Port Hope. Mr. Wood
fresb to-day as the day upon which the words were questioners. spoke about an hour, and his remarks throughout
spoken. He dwelt on the school system of Onta- Moved by Mr. Kelly, and seconded by Mr. Geo. showed great care in the preparation of his subject,
rio for a time, and eulogized the system as being McCullough,-That it is the opinion of this Asso- and were of the greatest value to those engaged in
one which gave equality of opportunity. ciation that the new School History is unsuitable teaching junior arithmetic. The intelligent "spar-for public schools, the language being beyond the kle of the eye" of former modelites as Mr. Wood,After the opening of the morning (Friday) ses- comprehension of ordinary pupils in the third and brought out point after point in his treatment ofsion of the Teachers' Institute in the Court House, fourth classes ; that teachers should be permitted Numbers indicated the influence he wields overthe president read a circular from the Minuter of to continue the use of other text-books in history those he bas had in training.Education relating to the teaching of music in the at present authorized and in use ; that in future Mr. Wood was followed by W. W. Tamblyr.,public schools, and ta tbe formation a classes, new text-books should not be authorized until M.A.,Headmaster of the Bowmanville High School,duing the bolidays, at Toronto, ta qualify teachers teachers have had a chance of examiting them ; on " Reading." His remarks were practical andta teacb tbe subject. and that a copy of this resolution be sent to the well received by the Association. The discussionMessrs. Hutchison, Sykes, Stewart, Stone, Mark Minister of Education. Messrs. Becker, Black, was continued by John Squair, M.A., of Torontoand Brown and Misses Moreland and Curmings Chisholm, Dixon, Manning and Sykes took part in University, and some others.were appointed a committee ta make arrange- the discussion. Dr. McLellan occupied the greater part of thements ta hold conventions in their several town- On motion of Mr. D. C. McHenry, M.A., afternoon on "The Training of the Languageships. seconded by Inspector Scarlett, Messrs. Kelly, Faculty." The attendance at this session was veryMessrs. Wbittington, Sydg es and Rennie and Dixon, Barber and McHenry were appointed a good, and all were highly pleased with the mas-Misses Duf and Wright were appointed a com- committee to draft a resolution expressing the terly way in which the subject was treated. Themittee ta appoint officers. general opinion of the Convention. following resolution was then passed unanimously :The discussion on the College of Preceptors was Miss Lizzie Staples was then introduced and " That this association desires to express itspostponed till the meeting of the twnship conven- read a very interesting paper on ' A Teacher's In- high appreciation of the excellent discourses deliv-tions in the faîl. fluence." Miss Staples bas, by request, kindly ered by Dr. McLellan, at its various sessions, andDr. McLellan then took up the subject of litera- furnished the substance of her paper for the to acknowledge the great obligation under whichture in the schools and dealt with the question in his JOURNAL, and it will be found in another column. he has placed the teachers and others in attend-usual masterly style. He said that literature pro- On Friday afternoon the following officers were ance by the thoughtful and noble sentiments he basperly taught, cultivated, in the best possible man- elected for the ensuing year :-C. A. Lapp, Presi- so admirably expressed."
ner, the highest faculties of the mind, both mental dent ; John Graham, Vice-President ; B. Becker, The officers for the present year are :-Pres., F.
and moral. One of the great purposes of the See.-Treas. ; Executive Committee-Messrs. W. Wood, Port Hope; ist Vice-Pres., W. C. Allin,teaching of literature was to cultivate in the pupils J. Black, J. S. Bellamy, M.A., John R. Chisholm, Orono ; 2nd Vice-Pres., A. Lee, Canton ; Sec. R.a taste for good literature. Any teaching that did W. S. Ellis, B.Sc., and Inspector Scarlett. D. Davidson, Bowmanville ;, Treas. Chas. Keith,not accomplish this obje:t was not good teaching. The proposed " College of Preceptors " was fully Bowmanville; Committee of Management, Messrs.The subject should be commenced in the very low- elucidated by Mr. McHenry. Messrs. Hopper, Tamblyn, Thornhill, Jardine, Callender, Hicksoni,est classes by the memorizing of poctical gems, of Scarlett, Sykes, and Chisholm took part in the Preston, Wright, Stephens, Hampton, and Misswhich the English language was full. discussion. Dodds.-Condensedfrom Bowmanville Statesmal.Miss Beckett followed with a class of small It was moved, seconded and carried-That this
children and showed her method of teaching draw- Association, while in full sympathy with the aims
ing. It is quite evident from her manner of deal- of the " College of Preceptors," regard the scheme ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
ing with the subject that it can be made both in- as impracticable, and we would suggest, in general .teresting and profitable to all the classes of the terme, that we rather endeavor to secure the result FOLLOWING is the programme of the twenty-
school. desired through the improvement of provincial and seventh annual convention of the Ontario Teachers

At the afternoon session the following officers local organizations. Association, which is to be held in the public
were elected : President, Mr. Bean, of the Colleg- Moved by Mr. McHenry, seconded by Mr hall of the Education Department, Toronto, 00
iate Institute; Vice-President, Mr. Hutchison, of Sykes,-Thatthe attention of the Executive Com: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, August 9th,
Norwood ; Sec.-Treasurer, Mr. Rooney, of Ash- mittee of the Provincial Association be called ta ioth and 11th, 1887
burnham ; Committee, Messrs. McIllmoyl, Rennie certain alleged errors and defects in the Public GENERAL ASSOCIATION.
and Stirling, and Misses McDonald, Munro and School History, with the request that they bring Improvement in the Training of our Teachers for
Beckett. the matter before the Minister of Education, with a their Professional Work.-Mr. S. McAllister, To-Dr. McL ellan took up "The Beginning of Know- view to revising the book and making it more suit- ronto.ledge," making the subject a very interesting one. able for schools. Carried. - Condensed from The Proper Aims and Scope of a Public Schol
-Condensedfrom Peterborough Review. Brighton Ensign. Education.-Mr. J. L. H ughes, Toronto,
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Educational Retrospect.-Mr. John McMillan,
B.A., Ottawa.

How far should the State aid in Public Educa-
tion ? THE examinations for teachers' licenses in

Text Books.-Mr. J. C. Morgan, Barrie. Prince Edward Island resu.ted in the success of
Report of the Special Committee on a College of 114 teachers; i9 of the first class, 46 of the second,

Preceptors for Ontarii.-Mr. Geo. Dickson, M.A. and49 of the third.
Addresses will also be delivered by Rev. Profes- THE county council of Bruce has granted leave

sor Clark, Trinity College, A. Sutherland, D.D., to Port Elgin to establish a highschool. Leave was
and by the President of the Association. refused to Paisley, last year, by the same council.

PUBLIC SCHOOL SECTION. The Paisley Advance thinks Paisley bas superior
i. The Teacher as a Factor in Moulding Char- daims.

acter.-Mr. J. A Hill, Dundas. OTTAWA COLLEGE, at its recent commencement,
2. The Blending of Kindergarten with Public conferred one M.A., two BA., and two B. Lit.

School Work.-Mr. S. B. Sinclair, Hamilton. degrees. The recipient of the M.A. was Hon.
3. Report of the Committee on Public School Edward Sullivan, who is one of the representatives

Studies, etc.- of Massachusetts in the National Congress.
4. Our Public School Education-Its Defects THE proposed new High Scbool at Essex Centre

and Remedies.-Mr. W. J. Osborne, Rossmore. will cost about $îo,ooo, and will be a handsome
5. Model Schools.-Mr. R. Coates, Burlington. and imposing looking structure. The High School
6. Teacher's Idea of Inspection.-Mr. A. Barber, Board will ask the county council to give a grant

Cobourg. of $6,ooo towards the ereCtion of ibis school.
PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTORS' SECTION. LAST year there were 779 female students at the

The Non-Professional Examination of Teachers. Russian Universîties, 31 of whom were married.
-Mr. J. S. Carson, Strathroy. Physics and mathematcs were the studies Of 5-0,

School Classification. -Mr. J. C. Brown, Peter- wbile 243 devoted tbemselves to philology. Many
boro'. Russian girls also are studenîs at the Swiss Uni-

Proper School Equipments.-Mr. D. Fothering- versities.
ham, Toronto. rxmao r tcr l

HIGH SCHOOL SECTION.

î. Classical Studies. -W. S. Milner, B.A.
2. Course of Study in Higher Education.-I. J.

Birchard, M.A., Ph.D.
3. District Association of High School Masters.

M 1EA

HE graduating class of the university or N w
Brunswick numbered nine this year. The regular
course in this college is henceforth to be four years
instead of three, as hitherto. Those who can pass
the senior matriculation will, of course, escape the
first year in college.

THERE are in the Catholic elementary schools
of Quebec province 152,017, and in the Protestant
27,838 pupils ; in the superior schools, Catholic,
68,411, Protestant, 5,149; normal, Catholic, 179,
Protestant, 84; in Laval University and in Pro-
testant universities and affiliated colleges, 523
Catholic and 671 Protestant ; grand total, includ-
ing special schools, 256,549 pupils.

THE closing exercises of the Alma Ladies' Col-
lege consisted of a succession of musical recitals
and literary and musical reunions of graduates and
students. On Sunday night at 8 30 about one hun-
dred invited guests assembled in the college
chapel to witness the unveiling of a memorial tab-
let in memory of the late Maggie A. Baker, who
was the first teacher of vocal music in Alma
College.

OF the Seaforth boys at the Toronto Uuniversity,
Mr. McTaggart bas won honors in mathematics
of the first year. Mr. S. H. McCoy gets one first
and two seconds in the science of the second year.
Mr. Higgins holds his place in the third year with
two first class honors, one in civil polity, the other
in mental and moral science. Mr. Prendergast is
an honor man in the physics of the third year, and
Mr. Dickson stands head of his year in the final
-examination in physics.

THE annual commencement exercises of Wood-
stock College were largely attended. The gradu-
ating class was composed of nine students, three of
whom were ladies. Fifteen received the diploma
of the Commercial department. Essays were read
by several of the graduates, sweet music was dis.
coursed, an address delivered by the principal, and
i th i f 1l

-- r. vv. Mvierchant, . . AmHERST parents make trouble when their boys v suJ u d wiiJdLIuiCu
4. Relation of Teachers to Trustees.-Robert arechastisedat school. The second teacher in cert was givén.

Dobson, B.A. the high scbool has suddenly left on this account. THE annual closing exercises of Loretto Abbey
5. Preliminary Professional Examination.-W. His predecessor resigned a few months ago for tbe were very largely attended tbis year. Crowns for

J. Connor, B.A. same reason. The unruly boy bas not yet tcndered good behaviour, gold and silver medals for profi-
Tne Executive Committee earnestly calls the bis resignation.-St. :yohn (NB.) Sun. ciency, and other prizes were distributed. Amongst

attention of all who are engaged in the work of the medals was the Papal, the first received by the
Education to the importance of attending the above 1H K Cuy Copci of Grey ba dce by a Ab
meeting. Certificates will be issued to those who vote of eigbt to five, not to set apart a district for ey te Pae. the is n usagy
wish to attend the meeting, entitling the holder to therefore, feel that a special honor bas heen con-
return tickets on the railways at reduced rates. Econoenist says tbat it is the intention of the people ferred on the institution.
These certificates may be procured from the Secre- of Shelburne ta continue pressing their daim for a
tary previous to the commencement of the journey. ig sho until sucb a coo is oad AOT8o

H. I. STRANG, President, Goderich. THE Wesleyan Ladies'College at Hamilton held
ROBT. W. DOAN, Secretary, 216 Carleton Street, wo or three weeks ago its twenty-sixtb annual one-tenth write ahve imecly It a

Toronto.commencement. The graduating class containedToront 8.tefvetkngtederoo.MLA.adfieta painful to bave to admit that on the petition of
____________ ofi M.E.L. the wor dof in A t ne fine t ad 1828 by the Canadians, complaining of the admin-uneistration 

of Lord Dahousie, and other matters, of
NORTH SIMCOE TEACHERS' music departments was very bighly commended. the 87,000 signatures, 9,000 onîy were names writ-

CONVENTION. IN 1882, the proportion of cbildren attending ten by the signers; the remainder were marks.-
Bchools in Lower Canada was one in twelve, while Montreal Star.

ON June î6th the North Simcoe Teachers' Asso- in the State of New York, it was one in four. In- A GIRTON girl, Miss Agnata Ramsay, bas beaten
tion met in Trinity Sunday school room, Barrie, credible as it may seem, a great proportion of the aIl tbe maIe students in classics, being the only one
the President, James M. Hunter, M.A., LLB., in teachers could not read nor write. Witbin seven
the chair. The President and Mr. Huff reported miles of Montreal there was a school mistreas tbus afditinl emarkabte ist ber f h ir
the proceedings of Provincial Association. The unqualified.-Montreai Star. ames Ramsy acbar oetan ber ule,
President appointed a deputation to wait on the JmsRmaaSoc aoeadhrucePreidet apoiteda dputtio towai onthe FOLLOWING are the officers of East Lambton Prof. George Ramsay, of Glasgow University, eachCounty Council, and state the wishes of the Asso- Teachers' Association :-President, W. A. Gra- obtained a first clas in classics when they took
ciation regarding the appointment of a practical ham; vicc-presid
teacher as inspector of the new inspectorate about a cn, Ms Salmon; sccrtr the dee a Ood s Ramsay as cin-
to be formed. H. B. Spotton, MA., Headmaster ts and raan coner ; audisors reachcd wcnt yer a
of the Barrie Collegiate Institute, took up the sub- T B. Hoad ang com te Msses p r o
ject of drawing in public schools, and exhibited a Kenward andeLan, MEssro. C nd and
number of maps drawn by pupils of the public ; of W. E. Norton MR W M E A., maanged
achool, Barrie. Mr. Tillay gave an address on THE average cost of teaching anc pupil in the msr o!rte ar soo in Str s arraned
" Discipline," and a number of teachers spoke on public scboals of West Middlesex last year was forta cous of four weeks' l in t fie d
the same subject. A motion, expressing sympathy $8.69. In the matter of bad attendance, 3 j.ar p imay an viz.: Frawd
with Mr. Morgan, Public School Inspector, on cildren Out Of 7,784 were at school lesa tban io0 adays~~~~~~~~~ ini86 ewe h gso n 3 i ng, practical geomctry, and model drawing.
account of his severe illness and great suffering, These
and also expressing the regret of the teachers who townships and villages 1,33o teachers, will be open ta students and others wba
are taken from under his inspectorship, was carried days. This non-attendance is increasing. wish ta avail themselves of this oppurtunity of im-
by a standing vote. Several of the teachers pres- THE Seaforth quota of students at Toronto Uni- praving their vacation.ent spoke of the regret felt by them at parting with versity return borne with a very gond record.
One who had proved himself the teacher's warm Msr J. H. Kerr, W. O. can
friend and counsellor. Mr. Morgan replied. Mr. Coleman now rank as second year men; Messrs.
Tilley gave a very fine lecture on " Success in T M. Higgins and W. Prendergast enter on the number o! boarders enralled was 127 ; average
Life." Miss Lemon, who is gifted with a very final year; and Mr J D. Dickson wiîî reccîve bis attendance of boarders, 103 ; total number of
Sweet voice, sang twice. Mr. Tilley taught frac- degree, baving compîeted the full fout ycars'course, pupils, 17o. After every room in tbe college was
tions to a class. Resolutions were passed in favor fully occupied, applications continued ta come in,
of the proposed College of Preceptors and of a THE closing exercises ofthe De La Salle Institute until the Rev. Dr. Hare, the Principal, was abliged
Teachers' Mutual Insurance Company. Mr. Mc- in Toronto wcre very Iargcly attended, and many ta refuse admission. Inviewofthiscontinuedand
Kee of Orillia, by means of a class, illustrated in a wbo wished ta be present were unable ta obtain increasing prosperity the directors have decided ta
very able manner, his plan of teaching Fourth admittance. The closing exercises of the pupils add another building ta the present accommodation
Book Literature. Mr. Hunter took up the subject consisted, as customary, af instrumental solos and of the college.
Of Composition, and taught a class of very young duets, choruses and recitations. The elocution of AT the Commencement of the Brantford Young
Pupils. Votes of thanks were given to Mr. Tilley some a! the boys wg thought by :iwse present Ladies' College, six young ladies were awarded,and the Preusident.-Orillia P'a4e(. particularly good, diplTmhs. Miss Editb M. Fitc, Brntford cgrricd
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off the Governor-General's medal for the univer-
sity examinations of 1886. Miss Isabella J. Mc-
Dougall received the general proficiency medal,
donated by Mayor Henry to the successful candi-
date in the graduating class of 1887. Miss Mc-
Quarrie received the general proficiency prize of
the year. Miss Annie Birrell, Claremont, won the
medal for the second year.

THE large assembly-room of the Ottawa Ladies'
College was crowded to the doors on the occasion
of the midsummer closing and distribution of prizes.
Amongst other exercises an excellent essay on
" The Woman of the Day " was read by Miss Sarah
McLean. An elegant watch and chain were given
by the young ladies to Mr. Munson, the drawing
master, who is about removing to the States. At
the close the chairman, addressing the audience,
assured them of the falsity of the report circulated
to the effect that the college was to be shut up.
School should be opened as usual after the holi-
days.

AT a late meeting of the Toronto University
Senate, a memorandum from the Minister of Edu-
cation regarding suggested changes in the junior
matriculation was received and laid over for con-
sideration. On motion of Dr. Oldright, seconded
by Prof. Ramsay Wright, the statute providing for
matriculation in later stages of the first year was
read a second time and passed. On motion of Dr.
Wilson, seconded by Prof. Ramsay Wright, the
statute to establish a teaching faculty in medicine
was read a second time gnd passed. Mr. Kings-
ford gave notice that he would introduce a statute
referring to the granting of pass degrees.

THE oldest Protestant teaching institution in
Canada is King's College, Windsor, Nova Scotia,
whose royal charter as a unversity is dated West-
minster, 12th May, 18oz, with the Archbishop of
Canterbury as patron. The first matriculation took
place in 1803, and the first degree was conferred on
the 18th November, 1807. Dalhousie College,
Halifax, obtained a charter in 182o. King's Col-
lege at Fredericton, New Brunswick, was estab-
lished by a provincial charter as early as 18oo, as
the New Brunswick College, and honored by a
royal charter in 1828. In 186o the name was again
changed to that of the University of New Bruns-
wick.

GREEK is no longer a compulsory part of the arts
course in Trinity College, but the Chancellor says
there is no reason to fear that it will in any way
cease to maintain its honorable position as one of
of the most important and useful branches of study
in the arts faculty. It will still be an essential
part of the training of all candidates for the Divin-
ity class. At matriculation, candidates may sub-
stitute for Greek one of the two languages, French
or German, together with one of the three subjects,
physics, chemistry, or botany. Through the re-
mainder of the arts course, candidates not taking
Greek must substitute both French and German
for it.

AT the annual convocation of Trinity College,
the degree of B.A. was conferred upon 9 candi-
dates; that of Mus. B. upon 20 ; B.C.L. upon 6;
B.D. upon one; M.A, upon 7; D.C.L. upon 2,
besides several ad eundems. Hon. G. W. Allan,the Chancellor, in his annual address, stated that
the total number of degrees conferred during the
year, including those conferred at this convocation,
is 117, viz., 17 in arts, 3 in divinity, i licentiate in
theology, 63 in medicine, 8 in law and 25 in music.
The total number of undergraduates in the several
faculties of arts, divinity, medicine, law and music,
358 ; the total number of matficulants during th'
year in the several faculties, 181.

MR. BLAKELEY, principal of the Winnipeg Cen-
tral School, held a very successful Jubilee enter-
tainment in his school. The programme was made
up of selections from Longfellow, the author to
whom the class work of the term in English litera-
ture is devoted, and songe, instrumental music, an
essay, etc., in honor of the Queen's Jubilee. The
room was profusely decorated with flags, twenty-five in number, placed over the windows and alongthe walls and ceiling, and there were also picturesof the Queen, the Prince of Wales, etc. Thete
were also displayed about a dozen large maps,
drawn in a skilful manner by a number of the
scholars. Prizes were distributed to the makers of
these maps.

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Classi cs for Children. A Third Reader. Stickney.

Boston: Ginn & Company.
Little Flower Peopie. By Gertrude Elizabeth

Hale. Boston: Ginn & Company.
The Catiline of Sallust. With Notes. Edited by

B. D. Turner, M.A. London: Rivingtons9
Waterloo Place.

Cicero de Senectute. Edited by E. W. Howson,
M.A., assistant master at Harrow School.
London : Rivingtons, Waterloo Place.

The Reading Circle Library. No. i. Mind Studies
for Young Teachers. By Jerome Allen, Ph.D.
New York and Chicago: E. L. Kellogg & Co.

The Art of Reading Latin: How to Teach It.
By William Gardner Hale, Professor of Latin
in Cornell University. Boston: Ginn &
Company.

Doctor Trenwald. A Comedy in Four Acts. By
Roderich Benedix. Edited by H. S. Beres-
ford-Webb, late assistant master at Welling-
ton College. London : Rivingtons, Waterloo
Place.

First Year in Latin. With Exercises on the In-
flections and the Principal Rules of Syntax;
also, Extracts from Cæsar's Gallic War, with
Special and General Vocabularies and Notes.
By George Stuart, A.M., Professor of Latin in
the Central High School, Philadelphia. Phil-
adelphia: Eldredge & Bro.

LITERARY NOTES.
GINN & CO. will publish during the summer a

thoroughly revised edition of Sievers' Grammar of
Old English, translated and edited by Albert S.
Cook, Ph.D., of the University of California.

D. C. HEATH & Co. have in pre8s an important
book on the subject of " Industrial Instruction,"
by Robert Seidel, of Mollis, Switzerland, translated
by Margaret K. Smith, teacher of Methoda in the
Normal School, Oswego, New York.

IN the Library of Anglo-Saxon Poetry, Ginn &
Co. will publish, this summer, Zupitza's " Elene''
edited by permission of Prof. Zupitza, by Prof.
Henry Johnson, Ph.D., (Berlin), of Bowdoin Col-
lege.

IN The Century for July the lighter material is

of a sparkling out-of-doors character, and naturallytakes precedence in attractiveness at this season.
here is also the usual variety of historical, literary

and scientific articles, interspersed with poetry and
fiction.

Our Little Men and Wonen is fully half pic-tures. The other half stories and histories good
for six-year-olds. It is worth one's while to be a
youngster now-a-days. $i a year. Send five
cents to D. Lothrop Company, Boston, for sample
copy.

MESSRS. BELFORD, CLARKE & Co.,of New York,
have now in press a work entitled " The Politics of
Labor," by Phillips Thompson. It is written from
a labor reform standpoint, and deals with the latest
phases of the question, especially in relation to
government and legislation. The book will be
ready about the end of July.

Scribner's Magazine for July bas for its opening
article an entertaining and instructive paper by
Prof. D. A. Sargent, M.D., of Harvard College,
entitled " The Physical Proportions of the Typical
Man," in which the author bas for the first time
published in detail some of the results of his long
experience as a teacher and student of physical
training.

MR. RICHARD W. GILDER's address on " The
Colleges and American Literature," delivered re-
cently before the young men of Wesleyan Univer-
sity, and repeated with some changes, before the
Young ladies of Wells College, bas been so divided
as to form two essaye, one of which appeare as the
leadng article in Tht Crintc of July z, and the other
as the opening paper in the July iYew Princeton
Reviezv,

Correspondence.
THAT SARNIA CASE.

To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

HAVING seen a short editorial in your journal of
the i5th inst., concerning the teacher, Mr. J. T.
Heath, who had to appear at the June Sessions in
Sarnia for punishing a boy, I think it my duty as a
neighboring teacher to place the facts of the case
briefly before your readers.

Wm. Houghton, aged 14, disobeyed a well-known
rule of the school, and for punishment was given
about ten minutes' work to do. He said he would
be d-d if he would do it, and that the teacher
could not make him do it, etc. Yet he was allowed
a quarter of an hour for repentance, but it came
not, when he was punished on the hand until he
submitted and did bis alloted task. No one was
present in the apartment where he was punished.
The teacher does not know how many strokes he
gave, nor does the boy, as stated on oath. Yet he
boasted on the way home that it did not hurt a bit,nor did his father know of it for ten days after,
when, at bis request, the trustees held an investiga-tion and exonerated the teacher. It was found bythe evidence that the boy's bands were neither cut
nor discolored. Next, bis father placed the matter
before a sympathizing magistrate, who, assisted by
another favorable ta bis view, thought, of course,
that it was of a serious enaugh nature to be tried
by a jury, and the teacher was bound over to ap-
pear at the June sessions for trial, when the grand
jury, after hearing the complainant's evidence, bya standing vote returned " no bill," which action in
the eyes of the public here is a censure to the
magistrates who sent the case up to the sessions.

Public feeling is almost unanimously with the
teacher, as was shown by the action of the trustees,who employed a lawyer to have him defended and
their decision sustained. Inspectors Brebuer and
Barnes are also favorable to the teacher's action.

Now, sir, both Mr. Heath and I use as little
corporal punishment as possible, knowing it is de-
grading, but if any of our friends can propose to
us a more excellent punishment for such profanityand obstinacy than the one used in this case, wewill be pleased to hear from them.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for this space, I am,
sir, yours respectfully,

THE NEIGHBORING TEACHER.
Vyner P.O., Lambton Co., lune 25th, 1887.

THE twentieth year of the New England Con-
servatory of Music, Boston, which has just drawn
to a close, bas been the most successful in the bis-
tory of that phenomenally successful institution.
Nearly 2,300 pupils have received instruction in
itsseveral schools of music, art, oratory, languages,literature, piano and organ tuning, physical cul-
ture, etc. Every State and Territory, and manyother countries have been represented in itshalls. The ablest artists and teachers are in its
faculty, and yearly additions are made from Amer-
ican and European sources.

DURING the past five years $io,ooo bas been
collected for the Supplemental Endowment Fund
of Trinity College, and the staff of instructors bas
been increased fro b six ta eleven. Its present
wants are, for increased building accommodations,
$40,0o ; for a chemical and physical laboratory.with additional apparatus, $î5,ooo; deductingfunds on hand, $5o,ooo are required for these two
purposes. Also an additional yearly income of
$3,000, to replace the lectureships in physical
science and natural science and modern languages
by professorships in these departments, and to
found fellowships in classics and mathematics in
addition to those already existing.

THE prospectus of the projected Presbyterian
Ladies' College, of Halifax, N.S., saya :-This col-
lege is being established to place a first-class edu-cation in all its branches, and the means of a liberal
culture, witbin the reach of young women of the
Maritime Provinces. In connection with it there
will be junior and academic preparatory depart-ments, so that pupils can begin at an early stage
and finish their education in the institution. A
thorough training will be provided in English,
matheratica, science, classice, modern languages,
fine arts, music, calisthenics, etc., but pupils mayatn for any anc gr more of these branches,
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AND
The price is one dollar and fifty cents ($î.so) for a Nickel-plated
"Light King " Lamp, which gives the most powerful light of any
lamp in the world. It is perfectly safe at ail times, on account
of the patent air chanber with which it is provided. It does not
require an air-blast to extinguish it, as the Patent Extinguisher
shuts off the flane at a touch of the finger. This lamp cannot be
bought at wholesale any cheaper than you can buy a single one
for your own use, and can be bought at this price ONLY at our
salesrooms, No. 53 RIcHMOND STREET EAsT, TORONTO, or sent
by express for 25 cents extra.

AN.D
For two dollars and twenty-five cents ($2.25) you can boy from
us, and ONLv FROM us. a beautiful Lamp with brass kettle and
attachment for boiling water inside of five minutes, without oh-
structing the light in any way. Twenty-five cents extra ifsent by
express.

THE TORONTO

Light King Lamp and Manufacturing Co.
53 RICHMOND ST. E., TORONTO.

A full line of plaques and fancy gonds in brass for holiday trade.

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERYATORY OF Iusic,

Has Largest and Best Equipped conservatory
building in the world; broadest curriculum of study;
employs ablest corps of teachers, instructs largest
number of students.

The Educational advantages of the Conserva-
tory are gued under the following schools:

g.SIooI o h Piano.
2. A School for the Organ.
3. À School for Singing, Formation and Cultivation

ofthe Voice, Lyric Art, and Opera.
4. A School for Violin, Quartet, and Ensemble Play-

lng, Orchestral and Band Instruments, and Conduct-
ing.

. A Scehool for larmony, Composition, Theory,
aini Orchestration.

9. A School for Chureh Music, Oratorio and Chorus.
7. A School for Training Music Teachers for Public

Schools, etc.
8. A School for Tuning Pianos and Organs.
9. A School for Physical Culture.

10. A College ofMuîlc.
Il: A Sehool for Common and Higher English

Branches, Latin, ItaBlan, German, and French Lan-
guages.

12. A Sehool of Elocution and Dramatic Art.
13. A School ofFine Arts.
14. A nlome for ils Lady Pupils.
Send for illustrated calendar, giving fn11 Informa-

Ion, to E. TOU JEE, Director,
]F]RkNEIN SQ.. B3OSTON, M1ASS.

BELL OROANS
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List (mailed free) to

W. BELL & 00.
GUELPH, ONT.

WALL PAPERS.
A large and well varied assortment of beautiful design

at ail rices. We also invite inspection of our "Woo
osale " floor in actual use at 72 King Street West, th

Inost durable and beautiful floorin for dining-rooms
halls, vestibules, etc. "Japalese Wood Fretwork,
for screens, overdoors, etc., in large or small quantities
Persons furnishing or making alterations would be wel
repaid by a visit to our show-rooms, 72 to 76 King St. W

Jos. McCausland & Son,
Stained Glass Painting and Interior

Deeorating.
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Ontario Business College
(RIGITEENTH YEAR)

BELLEVILLE.

"From the Atlantio to the Pacifie " in now the record
of this Institution.

Since the beginning of 1887 students rom Bermuda, Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick in the east, from British Columbia in the west,
and from the intervening Provinces and the United States have
been in attendance.

in all, eighteen States and Provinces have been represented
among its five thousand students.

The highest standard of practical commercial training is main-
tained. Its principals are men of large practical counting-house
experience. Its graduates are marvellously successful, and are
sca'tered ail over the Continent and the West Indies.

W. B. ROBINSON, Pinipl
J. W. JOHNSON, F.C.A. .

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. Address,

Ontario Business College,
BELLEVILLE.

0JiTsrr oi

THE SEVENTH EDITION OF

"The Canadian Accountant,"
By S. G. Beatty and J. W. Johnson, F.C.A., text-book of

BNTARIO BUSINESS COL EGE, BELLEVILLE.
326 octavo pages. Price $2.oo.

i h .th edition of the most comprehensive and prac-

HE LEADING i OLLEGr
.L NADIULLLUI

ThIS s t e seven
tical and most easily understood work on Bookkeepiag end

Accounts published. Many other Business Colleges and academies For Teachera' Third and Second Clas Non-Prolos.
in the various Provinces of the Dominion, as well as the Collegiate alonal Examinations.
Institutes and High Schools throughout Ontario use it as the book-

keeing text-book exclusively. It is the Standard Canadian work CLASS Ill.
in tbis subject, and has superseded the American texts formerly following selections from the High School Reader

used. It is aiso largely in demand in the United States. will be the aubjects for examination in Literature for candidates for
It is the best text-book for the teacher and student of accounts. non-professionai third-ciass certificates.
It is the best book of reference for the practical book-keeper and

business man. 
PROSE.

Descriptive circulars free. *No. VIII. Walton-Angling...............pp 62-66

Copies to teachers for examination, $r.5o. XIV. Steele Ou "The Love of Country
as a Principle of Action."..........83-87

Address, XV. Addison-The Golden Scaies.
XXII. Goldsmth-From "The Vicar of

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,...................... 33
ROBI SON JOH SONXXV. Bur/te On the attacks on bis Pen-

s on-. . »........... 47 154

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE, LIX. Lever-Waterloo................. 284-293
For Te LXIII. Tiakerayd he Reconciliation.... - 308315

BEglEsVILEiLXXIV. George Eliotn From tIhe Miii on

will ~ ~ th be the subjects.or.examination.i Lieatr forcanidtesfo

- e o n................ 397 4
POETRY.

*No. III. Slwkeeeare-The Triai Scene in

XX. Geay-Tbe Bard....................1il-115
LVI. Bryant-To the Evening Wind. " 272-273

LXVII. Lone/low-Tbe Hanging of tbe
Crane ......................... " 336-342

LXXIX. Tennyson-Tbe Lord of Burleigb... 370-372

LXXX. "Break break, break.'. 373
* LXXXI. The Revenge........... 373-377

XC. MottewArnold-Rugby Chapel.. 401-407CV. Gosse-The Return of e Swallows. " 437-43

GThose selections marked witB an asterisk will he repeated for

1888-9.
Latin -CSar-Belluin Gallicuna, 1. 1-33.
Frenc/- De Fivas' Introductory Ftenci Reader.

Germas- High School Germnait Reader (Grima, Kinder-und-
Haus Marchen).

CLASS Il.
EnglisT-Co nyner- The Tas or, Book f III. and IV.

Coleridge- Life of Sir Alexander Bail (last four essaya
lu The Friendg.

LatinM Cctr t And CaRiuinam I.
VirG - Aeneid I.
Casar- Bellum Gallicu. 1., -33.

French- SouveFstr- Un Philosophe sou les Toits.
German-fcauff- Das Kalte Her.

Scller-- Der Gang ach dem a E (senhammer.

pERFECT gold filling ; warianted for 10 years. Vitalized air for
1Lpainess extraction. Best teeth on plate, $8 per set. Tele

phone 1476. Special discount to teachers. C. H. RIGGS, L.D.S.,

Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

rrEACHERS AND STUDENTS may have all their book wants

T promptly attended to, either in the new or used hne, and on

easonable teras, by addressing,

David Boyle, 353 Yonge St.
Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers'

and Students, mailed or expressed daily.

Bellof Poe Coper ad TiafrCuce
Schools Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FUJLI
w -. NTED. Catalogue sent Fr.

VANDUZEN e TIFT. Cincinnati, .

TEXT BOOKS
- AUTHORIZED FOR USE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. -

Ajifroved by the Education Dtaetment, 7une, 1887.

i. The text books named in the annexed schedule, "A," shall
be the authorized text books for the Public Schools of the Province
of Ontario.

2. The text books mentioned in said schedules, the names of
which are printed in italics, shall continue to be used in such schools
only as have adopted the same on or before the date hereof.

3. On and after the ist day of July, 1889, ail text books, the
names of which are printed in italics, shal cease to be authorized,
uniess their use is extended for a further period by resolution of the
Trustees.

4. The text books to be used in the subjects prescribed for the
Fifth Form of Public Schools shall he the authorized text books in
the corresponding subjects in the First Form of High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes.

5. Ail text books prescribed or required for senior matriculation
(or for first year examinations) of any of the Universities of Ontario
may be used in such Forms as take up senior matriculation work.

6. In the case of text books authorized before December, 1
8 8

3,
the copyright of which bas not been surrendered to the Education
Department, any addition to or alteration of the contents thereof,
made without the consent of the Education Department, shall be
considered a violation of the conditions of authorization, and such
book may forthwith be struck off the list of authorized text books.

SCHEDULE A.
LIST OF TEXT BOOKS AUTHORIZED FOR THE USE OF PUBLIC

SCHOOLS-FORMS .. IV.
Reading-

The Ontario Readers.
First Reader, Part I............................$o 10

" Part I1 ....... ....................... 0 15
Second Reader ................................. o 25
Third R eader.............................. ....... o 35
Fourth Reader ....................... ........ .. O 50

A rithmetic-
Public School Arithmetic............................... o 25
Elementary A rnthmetic---Smith &- MacMurchy........ o 25

-Kirkanide& Scott ...... .. ... o 25
Geogreaphy-

Public School Geography .............................. O 75
Canpibelt's Moder,- School Geogra/hy..................o. 75
Lovel's Intermediate Geogra/hy....................... o 65
Calkin's World -An Introductory Geograp/hy........... 0 5o

Geikie's Physical geogra/.hy-Primer ...... ...... ...... O 25
Gramnar-

Public School Grammar................ ............. o 25

Mason's Outlines ofEnglish Grainar................. O 45
Campbell's Swinton's Language Lessons ................ o 25
Mill/er's.. "..."...·..... · ·............ -- O 25

Connor's Elements of.Etynology....................... o 25
Morris &• Bowen's Gramnar and Exercises............ O 25
Morris's Englis Grammar-Primer.................. o 20

History-
Public School History of England and Canada.......... 0 35
7effers' History of Canada-Primter .... ...... .......... O 30

Drawing-

Public School Drawing Course-including Kindergarten
series, each number................................ auIo

Temperance-
Public School Temperance ...... ....................... o 25

Agriculture-
Public School Agriculture (tu be authorized if found suit.

able)........................................ .. O 35
Music- Public School Music Reader (use of text book at the

option of trustees) .............. ....................... O 40

LITERATURE SELECTIONS-1888.
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CANADIAN AGENCY.

THE QUEEN'S PRINTERS'

TBACH ERS' • BIBLES
Are Issued in Fourteen Sizes, which include

Threc Facsimile, One in Paragraphs, Two with Wide Margins for MS. Notes, three on thin India Paper,
and the Variorum Edition.

RANGING IN PRICES FROM $1.oo UPWARDS.

A mere perusal of the Table of Contents, and the briefest examination of the volume itself, no[ to say a little patient study of ils well-filled pages, will satisfactorily
show that no other book can pretend to offer such assistance. In addition to such ordinary helps as the Concordance (32,000 to 40,oo refs., according to the edition), Index
of Names and Subjects (16,ooo refs.), Chronological, Analytical and other summaries for teaching, the " Aids " embrace a number of papers by esninent writers on subjects
on which it is particularly desirable to have reliable information ready to hand, and a special Indexed Atlas, with the modern names and identifications embodying the surest
results of the most recent surveys, including that of the Palestine Exploration Fund. The result is the contents of a cyclopdia-a munificent wealth of facts and data for
use, generous stores of modern learning and discovery-within very moderate limits. and easy of reference. In short, we have a Bible Manual in which the modern critical
and historic spirit is seen in its most fertile results.

We have here, condensed and collected, the prominent results of the labor of four members of the Old Testament Revision Committee, viz., the Rev. T. K. Cheyne,
D.D., Late Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford, Lecturer on Hebrew and the Old Testament. Rev. Stanley Leathes, D.D., Hebrew Professor, King's College, London.
Rev. J. Rawson Lumby, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity, Cambridge. Rev. Professor Sayce, M.A., of Queen's College, Oxford. Also of the Rev. S. G. Green,
D.D., Co-editor of the Revised English Bible, etc., etc. Rev. C. Hole, M.A., Editor of Smith's Dictionary of Christian Antiquities. Sit Joseph Hooker, F.R.S.,Director of the Royal Gardens at Kew. F. W. Madden, M.R.A.S., Author of the History of Jewish Coinage, etc. Dr. Stainer, of Maglalen College, Oxford, and St.
Paul's Cathedral, Author of the " Dictionary of Musical Terms," and " Music of the Bible." Rev. Il. B. Tristram, D.D., F.R.S., of the College, Durham, Author of the
'' Natural History of the Bible," " Bible Lands," etc., etc.

What is said by a few of the most Eminent Ministers and Layme
Rev. Geo. Douglas, M.A., LL.D., Princiliéal of Wesleyan This portion of the volume is about one-third the size of the Sacred

Theological College, M1ontreal. Text, and comprises concise and exhaustive articles from the ablest
The 'Teachers' Bible' I regard as an invaluable treasury of moder writers, . . he wble supplyiug a woiderful key tothe

knowledge in compendious form. It is adapted to the wants of Sacred Volume, and placingwitbin easy reach of the Biblical student
every Bible student, and bas the very material wshich will give re- the contents of a svell.a sorted library. The teacher whose time
sources to the Bible-class teacher, and indeed Io the pulpit exposi- and library are alike limlted. possessing tbs one Bool, will he fully
tor of God's Word. The fulness of its information on the geography, equipped for work; and even the most advanced studeut will here
the fauna and flora, the manners and customs, the political his- find so judicious a selection, and sucb an accumulation and conden
tory, and archaic and miscellaneous subjects relating to the Bible is -ation of valuable malter, as will greatly bep bim in ail branches of
at once complete and marvellous i its ccmprehensive variety. We Bible stuly. The mure volume, with is vast and varied contents
can only wish that it may have a place in every home in the Do- iswital so portable and light as to fit lu baud satchel, or pocketexwout inconveniesce. igly prie and cordially recommend theeqpWOp fk. o

D. H. MacVicar, D.D., LL.D., Princibal and Primiarius
Professor of Divinity, Presbyterian College, Montreal.

"I regard the ' Queen's Printers' Teachers' Bible,' for which W.
J. Gage & Co., Toronto, are agents in Canada, as the best issued.
It cannot be too highly commended. Every teacher and student of
the Sacred Text should possess it. The compendium of Biblical
information appended to it is the most accurate, complete, and
comprehensive known to me, and contains in admirable form the
results of scholarly research in many departments."

Rev. Jno. N. Castle, D.D., PrinciPal MeMaster College,
1 oronto.

It would be impossible to pack into smaller space such a vast
amount of matter of constant service to the teacher. And yet the
type is perfect:y clear, the mechanical execution, printing, binding,
and material, are unsurpassed by any ofthe noted Reference Bib'es
~while this is much more compact in form and lighter to handie.

Every teacher who is compelled to carry a Bible to church or school,
to and fro, will tind your edition a great boon. It is destined to be-
come 'the favorite.' "

Rev. John Potte, D.D., Educational Secretary Methodist
Church of Canada.

"The S. S. Teachers' Bible is aIl that could be desired as a Bible,
and it is very valuable in the cor.cise but comprehensive Biblical in-
formation which it contains. I wish great success for its agents in
in this Dominion."

Rev. J. Philip Dumoulin, MA., Rector and Canion ofSt.
7aies' Cathedral, Toronto.

"The ' Teachers' Bible' is one of the most remarkable and
widely useful publications of this wonderful age.

"The great value of the work to teachers and Biblical students
lies in the appendix, or 'Aids to the Student of the Holy Bible.'

The Lord Bishop of Toronto.
" 1,have looked through it carefully and find that it contains a

surprisimg amount of most valuable informarion for the help of the
Bible student, indeed ail that it could well be supposed a Sunday
school teacher or conductor of a Bible class Mould need to have at
hand and accessible at the moment. The work, as a Bible handy.
book, seems to me as complete as it could be made, and I would
commnend it most strongly to ail teachers who would be thoroughly
equipped for their work."

The Lord Bishop of Montreail.
" I am convinced that it is amongst the most useful editions

needed by Sunday school teachers, Bible students, and persons
desirous of knowing the Bible, but lacking time and books for the
study."

Rev. Jas. P. Sheraton, D.D , PriniciOalof Wycliffe Collège,
Toronto.

"The editions of the Bib'e issued by the Queen's Printers,
especially the ''Teachers' Bible' and the ' Variorum Bib'e,' are
jncouroiarably the best to be had. I have proved their value and
can attest their usefulness. Even as regards the typographical
make up, I have seen nothing equal to the elegant and convenient
form, of the leacher s Bible. Then 'The Aids to the Student' are
admirable. They are a marvel of condensation and arrangement,
contaiming lu a compact form the information most helpful and
necessary to the student, i 0 regard to the form ard contents of the
Bible. . . . . The writers of these articles are distinguished
Bib'ical scholars. . . .. The whole apparatus is very complete
and thoroughly reliable."

Rev. Wm. Maclaren, D,D., of Knox College, Toronto.
"The 'Aids to the Student of the Holy Bible,' which areappended

are very valuable. 'Ihe teacher who bas access to a well-filled
Biblical library may not need them, although even he will find them
conveient, but to an ordinary teacher they are invaluable. They

n in Canada:

supply, within reasonable compass, reliable information upon a greatvariety of matters with which a teacher requires to be acquainted.
They constitute a cyclopæodia of valuable knowledge bearing on theelucidation of the Holy Scriptures. The articles are aIl written bymen of mark in the departments with which they deal. .
hope these Bibles will have a large circulation."

Rev. G. M. Grant, PrincipalQueen's College, Kingston.
" The Queen" Printers' Teachers' Bible is admirable. It seemsto me to include more indispensable Aids to S S. teachers and or-

dinary English Bible students, in short compass, than any otherwhich I have examined."

Rev. Dr. Caven, Principal of Knox Collège, Toronto.

. The pith and substance of a whole library of works on Biblicalintroduction is contained i these appendices.
" Sabbath school teachers and aIl intelligent students of the Biblewill find this edition of great value."

Rev. John M. King, D.D., Princilal Manitoba Presbyterian
College.V

"This edition of the Bible I regard as one of very great value.
The printing of the text is clear, the binding of the volume is every.
thing that could be desired, wh le the appendices convey an amountof reliable information respecting the contents of Scripture which itwould be diffîcult or impossible to find elsewhere in the same space.The book should be in the hands of ail Sabbath school teachers, and
its possession should by no means be confined to them. It canhardly fail to have a large sale in Canada."

Hon. S.H. . Blake, Toronto.
"I think the Queen's Printers' Teachers' Bible is a marvel. It

is compact and handy as to size ; the print is large and plain the
Maps, Concordance, Index, and varied Aids to the suden tand
teacher, render it invaluable. I intend to make my copy my con-
panion in my work."

Presbyterian Witness, Halifax.
" This is the most complete and most convenient Teachers' Bible

we have yet seen. There is nothing to surpass it. . . . . The
references are copious and suggestive. The 'Aids' are compre-
hensive, sch:larly, well-arranged, and in every way admirable. The
articles it contains have been prepared by the highest authorities in
their respective departments. Taken aIl in aIl, Sabbath school
teachers and other students of the Bible will find this volume exact-
ly suited to their needs. It is in itself a complete library omre e-
ence.

A LARGE STOCK OF THESE BIBLES ALWAYS ON HAND. WRITE US FOR A CATALOGUE GIVING STYLE OF BINDINGS AND PRICES.
son im

W. J. GAGE
de Ask your Bookseller to order samples. Take no other.

& COMPANY, TORONTO.

Ucer LuafestB1. grdnters' Lcble mWarthost.
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WORK FOR VACATION.

Teachers will find pleasure and profit in handling RidPath's
IUustrated World, the finest Subscription Book in the market

For terms write or call on W. H. ROWSOM & CO., 1o King St.

East, TORONTO.

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

RS. Williams & Son, 143 Vonge St., TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY 14TH, j886.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Name this paper. Se

our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bostwick, - - 56 King Street West.

SPECIAL OFFERSI

We will send The Educational Journal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English
postpaid, for $î.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, an
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.2

We will send The Educational Journal one year, an
Williams' Composition and Practical English, pos
paid, for $2. 10.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, an
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.50.

We will send The Educational Journal three month
and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, f
$1 .00.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, ar
Stormonth's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $7.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, an
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $11. 50.

We will send the Educational Journal one year, a
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $ri150.

Address-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

YOUNG M E N suffering from the effects of early
ak its, the resuit of ignorance and folly, who find tbemseî

weak flros ode xaustd; als MDO LE-AGROnd OLD
Who are broken down from the effects of abuse or over-work,In advanced life feel the consequences of youthful excess, sed
anid eAD M. V. Lubon's Treatise on Diseases of Men. The b
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HERS and others who would like to find profitableWill e f n o m en d fo r m th s m e mo ths in thiu w eg b r

it to their advantage to address

lar CLE MENT & CO., Toronto.
No book agency.

The High School Drawing Course
te THIS COURSE IS NOW AUTHORIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.s'

All of the masters of High Schools and Collegiate Institutes have seen
samples of these books. The series consists of 5 drawing books:

1. FREEHAND DRAWING.
2. PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

3. LINEAR PERSPECTIVE.
4. OBJECT DRAWING.

5. MODEL DRAWING.

These books will be all uniform in size and style, and will constitute a
complete uniform series. The same plan is followed through them all-the
Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, in each case, the Execises
based upon them. The illustration is upon the same page with its own matter,
and below the exercise, in every case, is a space for the student's work. Each

copy, therefore, is a complete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawing Book

as well, the paper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing
paper. The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book as well. Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and 5 are the
only books on their subjects authorized by the Department. Therefore, if the
student buys also Nos. 2 and 3, he will have a uniform, and not a mixed, series,

covering the whole subjects of the examinations, and edited by one of the best
e authorities in these subjects in this country.

gir Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is authorized.

PRICE, ONLY 20 CENTS EACH.

We shall send head masters copies of the remaining Nos. of the series in
a short time.

The Retail Trade may place their orders with their Toronto Wholesale
dealers.
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H. SEFTON,
. 'D ENTIST--

172% YONGE STREET, next to R. Simpson's Dry Goods Store.

1o per cent. reduction made to Teachers.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.

T EACHERS WANTED.
Ef ail kinds. Principals and Assistants; also several for

Art, Music, etc. Application form and information free.

Address-

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,

Mention this Paper. CHICAGO, ILL.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
Lecturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.

6o COLLEGE AVENUE, · TORONTO, ONT.

-- M TD. AI N GEKa igt s h

OME STUDY LATIN AND GREEK at sight. Use theH,' I N TER LI'NEAR CLASSICS." Sample page and Cata-
logue of School-Books free. C. DzSILVER & SONS,

No. (LL.) iro2 Walnut St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-COLD MEDAL-PARIS 137&j

ISOPLY 
LL. - I

-T NES LDDY ALI-L -
STAIONRSTHROUCHOUTTHEWORI.0
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Chem zcal Glasswarve
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOR LIST AND PRICES
SPECIAL TO HIGH SCHOOLS

SEND TO THE

MAP AND SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
31 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

~A]Sr]f EA. & 00.
.Booksellers and Stationers,

Dealers in the boks required by TEACHORS:-The Tet Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGESand HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to u

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The moSt accurate and best series of Wall Maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent Geographer, J. BartholomewIF.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varrnshed.

NO. SIZK. REGULAR PRICI. NO. SIZI. REOULAR PRICI.. Railway Map of Ontario, . 43 by 33 in. $3 cE No. Africand, -. . - s U7 .52 R E.
5Ontario,---------------52 4 50 ri. British Islands, -. 6' " 50SQebec 'usik - 67 52' 4 50 2. Australia and New Zealand, 67 52 "4. New Brunswick, - . 67 "52 "4 50 13. Palestine, . .. .67" 52 4 505. Nova Scotia and Prince 14. The World in Hemispheres 67 " 52" 4 50

Edward Island, 67 52 " 4 50 15. The World on Mercator's6. North Anierica, - .67 "52 4 50s Projectio -, -67, 52" 4 501. South Amer ca • :67 : 52 4 50 x6. United States, - - - 81 52 6 on8. Europe, - - - - 67 52 4 50 27. The Dominion of Canada, 80 "49 6 50;Asia, - --6 Lc5 50To% any Teacher or Board cf Trus6.tee.. rubslilbzig fer THiE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $s.so, we wHI send anyone ormore cf the above Maps, eacb at $.oo less than the regular price.
This is an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with first-class Maps at wholesale rates.In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, The EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Gip Offlee, Toronto.

SCHOOL TEACHERS, STUDENTS, CLERGYMEN, LADIES,
SOMETHING OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOU.

SPECIAL CLASSES in Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping and Penmanship during summer holidays.
&W Send for Circulars and all particulars.

CANADIAN BUSINÉSS UNIVERSITY AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
THOS. BENGOUGH, PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING, TORONTO. CHAS. H. BROOKS,Ofcial Reloorter York County Courts, President. Secretar, and Malg KeKr.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STAN 1' -RD DICTIONARYI
The Regulations of Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), readas follows:

"Every 1 1 should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetter."

We make Teaclbers and Boards of Trustees tl4e fo11owiig offers:-
Worcester's Unabridged, full bound,
Webster's Unabridged,fuZZ bound, -
Lippincott's Gazetteer,fuZZ bound, -
Stormonth's 7Vew Dictionary, full bound,

$9.50
11.50
11.50

7.50
Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

These prices are below the usual selling figures for these Standards, irrespective of The journal.In other words, by forwarding their orders to us, Teachers get THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNALone year for nothing. Address,

Grip Printing & Publishing Company,
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

LOW PRESSURE SIEAM BOIlER
IS THE BEST FOR HEATING

SCHOOLS, OFFICES AND PUBLIC
BUILDINGS.

£
PLANS, ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS

Preyred for ever description ofHEA TING d VENTILA TION.
Only the V e st d Mo Riable

-PERFECT WORK GUARANTEED.-
First-Class Competent Engiriers sent to al parts

cthe Dmon.Correspondence Solicited.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIAL:
FraNk Weelsr, ST. MARY's, ONT., MAY 28TU, 88.

DR&Ai SIRI-I amnIastruced by Ih.ei. Institute Boa!4cf Trustees te inferni Js tIsaS the. Stea HosIat ainu stcor Institute Building by yen lait Dcme a rvdhglsatisfactory, both as regards the effective way in which thebuiis heated, an the manner in which the work was executed by you.Th. teachelf and puoiIs ne longer complais, of celd roims, or aiunequal distribution of eat, but enjoy tie comfort of wejl.warmedand more equally heated apartments.
Yours very truly,

Serir,~ (Signed) A. CARMAN,
Mertr, ý.Aary's CoUq ie asté tsk Rawf

FRANK WHEELER,
Hot Water and Steam Heating Engineer

56, 58 & 60 Adlaide St. West, TORONTO.
TEACHERS 1 STUDENTS!

A BONANZA-selling " The Popular Art Instructor,"I by hladl
.ing art teachers; new book, SS0 Mes, zo z g a ad Ucolored studies; teaches over 2a modemu not a rive on the

market,; a new niethod of canvasang; agenta Iget 30 sPeci!u"a
panîngs, ,etc. which wben shows, attract attention create desnstatslsare quickly made; tend for circular. E.y i1Co0., No. 40 Yossge street Arcade, Toronte.

W E have some first-class Books for Teachers to sel during valwI tion, or, for tisat matter, coa give e Mane t e amlymeetuon saayo omiact rgtm. ddreu E DN 1tSX,4 y Stret, T

TEACHERS WANTED
During vacation and spare time to solicit orders for OUI

famous
PmRE TEA AND OOuPES

We challenge the world to supply better goods thais Wdo. Our business is immense ; our enterprise and pO
unprecedented. Write for terms and particulars ; mailed
free. Address THE ONTARIO TEA CORPORA-
TION, Toronto.

GENTS, School Teachers, Country Shop-keepersA and Peddlers, all admit there is nothing takes likeour unequalled
TEAS WIT= PRESENTS.

We require live men in unrepresented districts. Write
for terms. S. F. McMURTRY, 326 Yonge streete
Toronto.

I*aaau flous. oljaa...... sa.a.

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

CHEMICAL & PHYSICAL The Gorton


